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em inniiEM i wtm mi in snots
eriiment n spite of the solemn protest of tins government, 11k ooiii-i- n
a intern of German undersea vessels
WEATIU-:iFORECAST.
Have attacked merchant
1iIh with
Denver, Colo., April ID. Thursday greater
greater activity, not only
probably fair, colder; Friday general- upon theand
high seas huitouiiUIiik tJreut
ly fair, colder in etist portion.
Britain and Ireland, hut wherever
they oould encounter them in a way
LOCAL WKATIIEK REPORT.
Iiiih grown mom ami more rutli-lc- s
that
For twenty-fou- r
ending
at
hour,
8 p. m. yeMerdny.
more and more hull rlriilnate
Maximum, 71 degrees: minimum. as the months Iwve gone? by, Icsm iiiiii
3.")
degrees; range, 3 degrees; tem- less oliHcruint of restraints of any
perature at ti p. in.. t2 degrees; kind; ami have ilclivcml their attacks
southwest wind; partly cloudy.
without compunction against
of every nationality and hound upon
CITY BANK CLEARINGS.
very .sort of eiraikl. Vessels of neuYesterday
tral
ownership, even vessels of neutral
$i5,3!0.20.
ownership bound from neutral nort
to neutral port, have been destroyed
and Senator Lodge, the ranking; re- along with vessels of belligerent ownpublican, of the senate foreign rela- ership in constantly Increasing numSometimes the merchantman
tions committee, anrt Chairman Flood bers'.
and Uepresentative Cooper, the rank-- i attacked has been warned and suming republican, 'Of the foreign affairs j moned to surrender, before being fircommittee of the house.
He out- ed on or torpedoed; sometimes pashave been vouchlined to them what he had suid in sengers or crew
the note dispatched to Berlin last safed the poor security of being alnight, and what he purposed to say lowed to take to the ship's boats before she was sent to the bottom. But
to congress today.
again and again no warning had been
How Conference lliids.
When the president fiuished rend- given; no escape even to the ship's
ing, he looked up and seeing Sena- boats allowed to those on board.
KxM'1cil Han HnpiM'nc-iltor Stone's grave face, said: "You
"What this government foresaw
look an sad as I feel."
The chairman's response was to In- must happen, hns happened. TraRvtl.v
quire of the president if he had told lias followed tragvdy mi Uic sens In
ttuHl atU'iulunt
them all he ahd to say. The con- Mich fanhiou
('ImiiiiKUuKt'M,
an to make it grossly
ference thus ended.
The word of the president's plan evident that wnrfure of sum a mu'I.
on
congress If warfare it be, can not lo can-lespread uickly throughout
and when he look bis place at the without the nioM palpable violation
clerk's desk in the hall of the house, of Hk' dictates alike of right ami
promptly at 1 o'clock, he was con- humanity. Whatever the disposition
fronted by fin assembly of gravely and Intention of the imperial German
quiet senators and representatives government, It lues manifestly proved
who hung Intently upon every word Impossible fur it to keep such methhe uttered and cheered him heartily ods of attack upon the commerce of
its enemies within the Tiounds set by
when he had finishedeither the reason or the heart of
Congress.
Nothing
of
Asks
of mankind.
The president asked nothing
"In February of the present year
conRress; he came only to inform it
InHe did U m fifteen the imperial German government
of his action.
othgovernment
the
arid
this
formed
to
congress
went
back
minutes and
work, solemnly impressed with the er neutral governments of the world
situation which confronts the coun- that It had reason to 1elieve that
try. The scene had been dramati- the government of Great Britain had
cally human.
The president's de- armed all merchant vessels of Britmeanor reflected his state of mind ish ownership, and had given them
to attack any submaand an impartial observer readily secret orders enemy
they might enwould say the demeanor of congress rine of the
upon the seas, and that the
counter
sympathy.
its
reflected
whole
a
as
government felt JusThe first actually crucial moment imperial German
in treating
toward which the relations of the tified in the circumstances
of bclllgrrent ownUnited States and Germany have nil merchantmen
a ership,' as auxiliary vessels of war.
been steadily drifting for nearly
( onllnurd on l'naw Two.)
year, had come and been passed and
the president had returned to the
White House to await the' next
awaits the action of Mer-
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President's Note to Berlin
Is Clear and Most Emphatic

MORE PROGRESS

l

OF

OH CRISIS

BETWEEN BERLIN

II
President

WASHINGTON

Addresses

Two

Joint Session, but
Asks No Advice as to Pol- icy to Be Pursued,
Houses

GERMAN

in

METHODS MUST

CHANGE

IMMEDIATELY

'Disregard of Neutral Rights
Submarines
Kaiser's
by
or
Be Abandoned
Must
Friendship Ceases,
,IV

nooning JounnM.

lCIl IMIIO

Wild

19.
President
Washington, April
Wilson's long expected final warning
Id Germany that the United States
will break off diplomatic relations unless she abandons her present methods of submarine warfare and Immediately declares her intention to do
to, was delivered today in a teSto to
JSerlln, and also was announced by
the president In an address to a Joint
session of congress.
considers that the
The president
next step depends solely upon Germany and that three or four days constitute a reasonable time for a reply.
Diplomatic history records but one
Instance as yet where a breaking of
two first class
relations between
brought
powers has not eventually
war thut which now exists between
Germany and Italy.
Congress received the president's
declaration of his course with mixed
approba-- ,
evidences of concern .and
d rnc rat
tion.
Won of
and republican, thought thp president
hardly could do less, and some expressed the opinion that his action
would not lead to war.
Republican
Leader ,Munn alone, of all the opposition leaders, openly
attacked the
president for his stand. He characterized It as a political pjay.
Kvldcncc Iwputuble.
In short, the United States presents
the evidence as the capstone to an
accumulation of evidence extending
over a period of months which
is
held to prove Irrefutably that
fa,

CSer-maa-

assurances to the
States repeatedly have been

y

United
wantonl-

.

i

lin.

NOACTimOF

The Address in Full.

The president said:

"Gentlemen of the congress:

DALLES' TROOPS

"A situation has arisen In the forof
eign relations of the country,
which it is my plain duty to inform
you very frankly.
"It will be recalled that In February, 1915, the Imperial German
government announced Its Intention
to treat the waters surrounding Great
Britain and Ireland as embraced
within the seat of war, and to destroy all merchant ships owned by
Its enemies that might lie found within any part of that portion of the
high seas and that it warned all vessels of neutral as well as of belligerent ownership, to keep out of the
waters it had thus prescribed or else

violated.
Copies of the American note were
sent to representativeshere of neutral nations on the assumption that
they are as much interested as the
United States in the protection
of
neutral rights.
The document was
nut given to any of the belligerent
diplomats, a the controversy Is retarded u being solely between the enter them at

their

peril-

III EAST SQNQRA

st men and Germany.

Germany Will Not Yield.
Count von Bemstorft already has
reiterated to Secretary Lansing that
under no circumstances will Germany
live up the submarine as a weapon
of warfare, because, she contends, it
Ik a
retaliation for Great Britain's
food blockade.
The ambassador has
declared, however, that his government will attempt to bring submarine operations within the law
of
nations.
This the United States is
willing to discuss after Germany has
abnpdoned her present methods not
before.
Against that possibility stands the
declaration in the American note that
the United States has considered from
Hie tirst that the employment of submarines for destruction of commerce
ls by its very nature "utterly
incompatible with the principles of humanity, the long established and incontrovertible rights of neutrals and
the sacred immunities or noncom-batar.ts-
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Germany and

FORTS On

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
BETWEEN NATIONS WILL

ithe United States
Italians Capture Two Lmpor -

tailt POSitiOllS From AUS- -'
trians After Shattering Many
Trenches,

7.

j

btn

u,lv.rTu

puiiont
moi-thun
patient in the race, of unprecedented
provocation and InfolerabUi InjurThe position he lots finally taken
ies.
will have the united and
ITpsUK.iu

IuiM

whole-hearte-

BE BROKEN OFF UNLESS

d

approval of the nation.
Chicago Tribune Amor tins fjiu
not read this morning's news in any
careless mood and he riuiomil or wise.
The president the other day usked if
we were ready for the test? This Is
the test. It may be the test of our
own composition as a nation, of our
COUNTRY HAS BEEN PATIENT
courage, as individuals, of our spirit
and manliness. If the test be faced
honestly and bravely ll may do good.
BUT TIME HAS COME AT LAST
It may be the test the nation needs
to become a real nation, integrated
and
spli ItunllzVd
and ( unlUcd,
WHEN IT CAN STAND
MORE
strengthened, able to meet dangers
which we can see the future offering".
It may lie. a good thing for American
policy to meet this test whilo we have
Immediate Reply to American Communication . Is Asked;
the support which allies could offer.
We may be able to save another genWhole Course of Controversy Regarding Underseas War eration from trials which our Incompetence and dislike for struggle would
fare Is Reviewed and Germans Are Charged With Dehave Increased for our successors.
liberate Violation of Promises to This Government; SusNew York Tribune If there is a
definite result at last whether dlplo-- l
sex Case Only One of Long Chain of Incidents Showing
malic relations are broken off or Intercourse Is continued on the basis
Contempt of Teutons for Principles of Humanity Embodof German disavowal of the policy of
shall,
we
high
seas
on
the
ied in Requirements of International Law; Gravest Crisis
murder
owe nothing to the iong orgy or words!
Since 1865 Is Now at Hand.
which has pass, d In Washington for
the last fourteen months as modern
American diplomacy, our issue with
(By Morning Journal Stxclal Leased Wire.)
Germany can be settled now only by.
Wjifdnington,
Aprll
by
!. Secrctiifly by Imposing upon him an adequate
a dislpay of determination backed
fornml
And it should have been set- Lansing dispatched yesterday the fol- punishment, coupled with
force.
tled Hint way without parley or fal- lowing note to Ambassador Gerard, disavowal of the ad u.nj payment of
tering, as soon ns it became cleur last fit Berlin, to be delivered to the Ger- a suitable indemnity by the Imperial
government. But, though, thu attack
lcrlimny never Inteudvd man foreign office today;
UMUst thai
to upon the Sussex was manifestly Inde"Vou are Instructed to deliver
(( imliDiKMi nil I'Hir Ton.)
'the secretin-)- ' of foreign affairs h imjiii- - fensible and caused a loss of life so
tragical as to nmke It stand forth nn
munlcution reading us follows:
"I did not fall to transmit Immedi- one of the most terrible, examples of
ately, by telegraph, to my government tho Inhumanity of submarine warfare,
CABINET CRISIS
Your Kxcellency's note of the tenth ns the commander of German vesInstant In regiy d to certain attack by sels are conducting It, It unhappily
German submarines, especially In re- does not stand alone.
to the disastrous explosion which
Uerniaii Action DelllMinle.
BE AVOIDED gard
on March 1!4 last wrecked the French
"On the contrary, the government
steamship Suhscx In the Knglish chan- of the United States is forced by renel. I lyive now the honor to deliver, cent events to conclude that It Is only
under instructions from my govern- one Instance, even though one of the
BY PARLIAMENT ment,
tho following reply to Your
most extreme and most distressing Instances, of the deliberate method and
"Information now in the possession spirit of discriminate destruction of
of the government of the United Slates merchant vessels of all swts, nationfully establishes llie facts In the case alities and desi Inatlons which have
Lloyd-GeorControls Situa- of
the Sussex and the Inferences become more and more unmistakable
has drawn from as the activity of German undersea
tion and if Ministry Falls to which my government regards)
as con- vessels of war has in recent months)
Unit liifniinitiioii it
Pieces He or Bonar Law firmed by the circumstances set forth been quickened and extended.
In Your Kxcellency's note of the tenth
"The imperial government will re
Head Government,
Instant. On tho 24th of March,
call that when, in February, 1D1S, it
at about, 2 r0 o'clock in the iiflcrnoi'ii, announced Its liur-r.tm of Iroutlnu thd
with waters surrounding Great Britain anrt
tho unarmed steamer Sussex.
r MOHNIN JOtlNt IMCIlt UlllO Wlftl)
or more passengers on board, Ireland ns embraced within the seat
London, April 19 (10:32 p. m.).
among whom were u number of Amer- of war and of destroying all merwas torpedoed whilo chant ships owned by It enemies that
After the ministerial conferences this ican citizens,
evening a more hopeful feeling that crossing from Folkestone to Dieppe. might bo found within thut none, of
armed; danger, and warned all vdjVr neu- of the government will Tho Sussex hud never beenImbllually
tho break-u- p
wuh a, vessel known to be
t r :i f.s well as belligerent,
keep out
parliain
the
prevailed
avoided
he
used only for the conveyance of pas- of the waters thus prescribed, cr to
on sengers across Urn Kngltsh channel,
It was based
mentary lobbies.
enter them at their peril, the governnothing tangible, however, and the and was not following the route taken ment of tlie United States earnestly
owby troop ships or supply ships. About protested. It took the position that
general opinion among the public
ing to the unexpectedly grave nature eighty of her passengers,
such ii policy could not he pursued
of all ages and sexes, Includ- without constant gross and pulpabln
of Premier Asc,iilth's statement in the
ing citizens of the United Slates, were violations of the accepted law of tuihouse of commons, is that the life of killed or injured.
tions, particularly if submarine craft
the ministry hangs by a thread.
ToiH'(loed Wi't limit. Warning.
were to be employed as IU Instruc
Controls.
ments, Inasmuch as tho rulKi- pre"A careful, detailed anil .scrupulousminister of ly impartial Investigation by naval and scribed by that law, rules founded on
David
munitions, controls the situation, and military officials of the United Stales tho principles of humanity and estabaccording to the best, information ,
has conclusively i sl.iblished the fact lished for the protection of tho lives
I'lines to reconsider his position
withof
at sea, could not
that the Sussex was torped
less it can be proved to him that th" out warning or summons to surrender, In the nature of the case he observed
needful men for service under the and that the torpedo by which she by such vessels.
It bases Its protest
colors can be obtained without com- was struck was of German manufac- on the ground that persons of neutral
pulsion.
Ho submitted to the cabinet ture. In the value of the governnationality and vessels of neutral owna proposal for a universal compulsion ment of the United Stall's, these facli ership would be exposed to extreme
0
bill to be put In operation only If
risks; and that no
from the first made, the conclusion and Intolerable
men per month are not forthcom- that the torpedo was fired by u Ger- right to close any part of the high
ing under the voluntary system of re- man submarine unavoidable. It now seas could luwfully he asserted by the
cruiting.
Imperial government in the circumconsiders that conclusion substantiatLabor Party Anxious.
ed by the statements of Your Kxcel- stances then existing. The l.iw of naThe unattested married men of the lency's note. A full statement of the tions In these mattera upon which the
labor party met tonight, and resolved facts upon which the government of government of the United Static based
to usk the government to hold a se- the United Stales has based Its con- thut protest is not of recent origin or
founded upon merely arbitrary princret session of parliament to discuss clusion Is enclosed.
It'!
the recruiting problem, parliament
"The government of tho United ciples set up by convention.
still being In the dark as to the num- States, after having given careful con- based, on the contrary, upon manifest
ber of men the militury authorities: sideration to the note of the imperial principles, of humanity and hiw long
consider essential.
government of the tenth of April, re- been established with th approval
In the event of the coii-- rlplionista grets to state
that the Impression and by thn express assent Of all civcarrying the day, and breaking up made upon It by the statements and ilized nations.
Persisted In IVilley.
the government, it Is possible that proposals contained In that, note Is
"The imperial government, notwithPremier Asquith might attempt the that the imperial government has
reconstruction of the cabinet ttlth lib- failed to appreciate the gravity of the standing , persisted in carrying out
erals and laborites, or be might ap- situation which ha resulted, not alone the policy announced, expressing thi
peal to the. country by a geenral elec- from the attack on the Sussex but hope that the dangers Involved, at any
tion. On the other hand. Mr. Asquith from the whole method and character rate to neutral vessels, would be reand the ministers favoring voluntar- of submarine warfare as disclosed by duced ui a minimum 'by the Instrucism might retire and recommend the the unrestrained practice of the com- tions which II had Issued to the comking to summon Andrew Bonar Iiw manders' of German undersea craft manders of Its submarines, and assurto form a cabinet. In some quarters during the past twelve months and ing the government of tho United
every pose
a unionist ministry with Havid
more in the Indiscriminate destruc- Slates that It would take
as premier is considered not tion of merchant vessels of all sorts, sible precaution both to respect th
safeguard
Impos-lblnatlonalitic.H and descriptions. lr the rights of neutrals and to
sinking of the Sussex bad been nn Iso- the live of
"In pursuance of this policy of
Mm. Gonzalez. Ihnd.
lated case the government of the
warfare against the commerce
Clovis, X. M., April 1. Mrs. Ju- United States might find It possible to
of Its adversaries, thus announced and
relio (ioiizulcz, the Mexican woman who hope that the officer who was
solsponsible for that act had wilfully vio- thus entered upon In spite of the
was shot Sunday by Manuel
government of th
protest
of
emn
the
crimbeen
or
had
orders
lated
Her
his
died this afternoon.
United States, the commanders of the,
husband who was also shot at the inally negligent In taking none of the imperial government's undersea vesthat
same time Is improving, u he was precautions they prescribed and
the ends of Justice might be satisfied sels have carried on practices of aueh
only slightly Injured.

KAISER BACKS

--

RUSSIANS

AGAIN BEAT

STRONG TURK

FORCES

Postpones
Statement Regarding ConFeats
scription;
Cabinet
Crisis,

Premier

Asquith

001

NO

lav MOttN,M0 JOUMMftl BPICIAL LtAtID WIK1

near liauitremont;
The Hernial
northeast of Verdun, In a bayonet attack. In which heavy casualties were
Inflicted on the Flench, have captured u stone quarry around which
they gained u footing Monday.
There has been considerable artillery activity west of the Meuse on
hill 304 and the French first lines
between Dendniall's hill and Cunil-ereAt Les Eparges, the Germans,
alter three attacks, entered French
trenches on a front of about 200
.vards, but were Immediately expelled
from them, suffering serious losses.
No Chan Sic in Russia.
Artillery duels ore still In progress
on the BuHHlan front, but there has
been no Important changes In posiA itusslan
uttack against
tions.
Austrian positions on the upper
river in Gallcla was repulsed.
captured Monte
The Italians
Fume pass from the Austrian and
taken the extreme western peak of
Monte A'ncorn, where the Austrian
trenches were .shattered with heavy
casualties, to their occupants.
Turk Again Defeated.
Still another defeat of the Turks
in the region of Krr.erum is recorded
by the Itusslans.
Near Aschknla, the
Itussians in a night attack captured
strongly organized hills and inflicted
severe casualilies on the Turks, who
left hundreds of deud on the field
s.

Se-re- th

h;

Preniierd Asmiith has postponed
until next Tuesday, a statement of
British government's altitude
the
The
with regard to conscription.
premier has told the house of commons that unless the disagreement
among the members of the cabinet
can be amicably settled there will be
n break, up of the coalition ministry-Hcplof Alliesand
The reply of Great Britain
France to the American government's
protest against their Interference with
maritime commerce, has been cabled
to Washington.
Xote to Germany.
Germany must immediately eeae
her present method of conducting her
submarine campaign oil pain of the
severance of diplomatic relations between that country and the United
-

."

"

US

of bal He.

I,,.-- ..
"The government of the l.nlteo L.uniio
1..I
frnm lh.. Ita.
...i.
,
States earnestly protested, u ioo
va
whloh vhe ,.on.
f
policy
could
a
the position that such
centratlon of troo4Jln eutern Sonora
not be pursued without tne practical has bfen under way
or Bev,ral
certainty of gross and palpable vio- weeka r,,port that lno d f.,(.t0 forces
latlon of the law of nation, partteu- - g),n stationary and are experiencing
craft were to be difflculty in getting sufficient food
it uiihmnt-inemployed as its instrument, Inasmuch supplies.
v
as the rules prescribed by that law,
Ives G. Lelevler, consul of the. do
rules founded on principles of hu- facto government In Douglas, statod
manity and established for the pro- today that General Arnulfo Gomez 1b
tection of the lives of
still in Colonia Morelos and has no inat sea, could not in the nature tention of moving for the present. iHe
observed by such denied authoritatively that Gomez has
of the case, I
vesselsIt based its protest on the received any orders from General
Obregon, de facto secretary of
ground that persons of neutral nationality and vessels of neutral own- wac, to advance into Chihuahua. Such
ership would be exposed to extreme orders have been expected for nearly
and intolerable risks, and that no two weeks, and their continued abright to close any part of the high sences Is puzzling to the Mexican miliseas against their use or to expose tia.
General P. Kllas Calles, military
them to such risks could lawfully be
asserted by any belligerent govern- governor of Sonora, left Agua Prleta
secretly last night for Fronteias,
ment.
twenty-nin- e
miles south, for a stay of
Humanity.
on
law llascd
length.
indefinite
matin
these
"The law of nations
General Calles sent word to Conters, upon which the government of
sul Lelevler today, however, that he
is
protest,
its
bused
States
United
the
Waiting; SlMfto Short.
to rest and recuperate for a
The crisis now resolves itself into not of recent origin, or founded upon wished
days. While In Fronteraa he will
few
by
up
set
principles
'he waiting stage, during which Ger- merely arbitrary
the con- see no one. The consul explained that
many will
to accede convention. It is based, onimperative
rehundreds of callers had been
t0 the American demands.
Before trary, upon manifest and
ceived at his headquarters during his
long
has
and
humanity
of
principles
another week begins, settlement
of
recent illness. The excitement and
ne long standing Issue either will be been established with the approval
constant worry served to aggravate
civilof
all
assent
express
assured or Count von
Bernstorff and by the
the nervousness of the patient.
protanly wm have his passports and ized nations.
It wag definitely learned today that
pro"Notwithstanding the earnest
Ambassador Gerard will be leaving
Calles came to the border on
General
test of our government, the imperial orders from General Obregon to reThe president guarded his plans German government at once proceed- main in close touch with American
'ih effective secrecy until 10 o'clock ed to carry out the policy it had an- affairs during the present crisis in
his tnornirjg when
It expressed the hope that the relations between the two governhe disclosed them nounced.
"t a conference with Chairman Stone th dancers Involved, at any rate the ments.
dangers to neutral vessels, woyld be
Calles explained this to several perreduced to a minimum by the in- sons in connection with his sickness.
structions which it had issued to its He had been ordered to the border
The Day
commanders and assured and could not leave until the order
j submarine
the government of the United States was countermanded, he said. Arrivals
thut it would take every possible pre today report that a new disease, the
SENATE.
el at noon.
caution both to respect the rights of nature of which has not been deterConsidered taking up good roads neutrals, and to safeguard the lives mined, but which is believed to be
bill.
typhus, has broken out in the south-eof
part of the Moctezuma district of
What has actually happened in the
year which has since elapsed, has Sonora, There have been a number
HOUSE.
11 a. m.
shown that those hopes were not Jus- of deaths In Moctezuma and the vicin
Voted to insist in conference on its tified, those assurances insusceptible ity of Cumpns.
Th disease, whether or not It Is
In pursunnce of
xar repeal hill indefinitely of being fulfilled.
warfare typhus, lit ml dto be proving very conpostponing' suspension of the sugar the policy of submarine
import tax. '
against the commerce of its adver- tagious, few patients recovering and
S,H in
Joint session with the senate; saries, thus announced and entered death generally ensues a few hours
,0 b
addressed by President Wilson. upon by the Imperial German gov- after the sHkness begins.

L'nited

BY

States.
terms, President
In unequivocal
Wilson, in a note to Germany, has
told that country and at Joint session
of congress, has reiterated the statement, that the only way Germany
and the United States can continue
their depliiiiatie Intercourse, is for
Germany to bring her under water
attacks within the law of nations
Both passenger and freight carrying
vessels are embraced in the pres-

idents demand.
Statement of Facts.
Appended to the note, is a statement of facts concerning the disasSuster to which the
sex which the United States government considers as proving absolutely
that the ferry boat was torpedoed,
that
despite Germany's contention
none of Its under fvater craft wu
responsible for thef explosion which
killed a large numbv-- of persons and
injured several Anrerleuns.
Should Germany acuiesce In the demand of President Wilson is willing
and has so told Germany, to discuss
the question of how her submarine
warfare may be bwught within the
bounds of international law and huBut no discussion of the
manity.
subject will be undertaken until Germany huM fully complied with the
president's demands.
cross-chann-
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two
VhoO

John II. Ileurluy nnd other.)
"The approach of the torpedo wp
wltncpactl by pevrni other peron 'on
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often, before they liavn even heeoiiit..
they wi ra in lh liredt-nrriwul
nnd
of mi (irniofl hln of tlm
thi- - live
f iio'icoirihatnnl'', pimneri
K"i
nnd crew hn) hern dentroyed
ihol.iOp nnd In h inminer wlih li the
Kovcriiiin nt of the I'nlted Htntm
hut rcBHrd an wnnton and wltli- iciiit Ihe nlmhtoiit Color of Jnntlfh alion.
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wife nnd companion: 'A torpedo!' Immediately following hip exclamation
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of Henry H. Heir and Mra.
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named Henry H. lieer. wiin IouiiIiik on
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when Im
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not agreu with a
.issex in ,the London

firaphlC .Jtfu.-;.; .in-jiepnrtinnrifB comment; This sketch
tippnrently wan rnK'le from memory
of an
otiservutlon ''or the vcsst.--l
through a periscope..
As the only
dilferi-nce- s
noted by tlie commander,
who relied on his memory, were the
position of the Pinoki stack, and tile
shape of the ptcm, It is to be presumed the vessels Were siiliiarl In
other respects,
fl, No other erman piiliinarinen
on that day attacked steamer
In
that locality.
Iicpnrtment a emmnent: Ah no vessel la reported to l.ace been toVpe-lioc- d
without Warninir by a MibmerK-e- d
iil niariiifl other than tho Suns';
It Is biyond (iieptiun that the vessel
wnp torpedoed hy
tho
submarine
whoso coiiiiiiandei's report l relK'd
upon In the note of Apiil 10.
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ergy for the day's work by
eating foods that contain real
--

Krmii t'uge One.)

nutriment that do not use
which t would have the light to de- up all the vitality
of the body
stroy without warning.
in an effort to digest them
"The law of nations has long recognized the right of merchantmen to Shredded Wheat
Biscuit
carry nrms for protection and to use
them to rpel attack, though to use supplies the greatest amount
cireuinstanccp at Hieir of body -- building, energy,
them in siu-own I'isk : but the Imperial German creating material
with the
governmenl claimed the right to pet
.these understandings aside under cir- least tax upon the digestive
cumstances which it. deemed extra- organs. It is areal whole
ordinary. Kven the terms In which
wheat food, ready-cooke- d
it announced Itn purpose thus still
ready-to-serv- e,
and
further to relax fin restraints it had
contain-in- g
previously professed its willlngSpc.SP
the life of the wheat
and Uesiro to put uimn the opera
nothing added
tions of Its Bubmarines, carried the
plain Implication Hint at least vessels nothing taken away. Start
which were not armed would still be
he day right by eatin?
exempt from destruction without
warning, and that personal safely (Shredded Wheat with hot
would be accorded their passenfrers (or cold milk.
Serve it fa
and crews; hut even that limitation. (toncneon
witn
sliced bana- If 11 was ever practicable to observe
11, has in fact constituted
no check fnas or other fruits.
Mado
at all upon the destruction of ships at JMiagara alla, N. Y.
of every sort.
Promises Violated.
"Airnlii ami again the Imperial Gorman government, lias given this yov
eminent lis solemn asuiiincc that at
IcaM passenger whips would not lie
thus dealt with, and yet il lias again
and again permitted its undersea
eoiiiinnndcrs to disregard those assurances with entire impunity. Great
and the
liners like the
foritf
ttm
in
Arabic and mere ferryboats like the
Ashbv-iX-Lexico- n
Sussex have been attacked without a
moment's warning;, sometimes before
they had even become aware that
they were in the presence of an arm
ed vessel of the enemy, and tho lives
passengers and
of
Style,
heights
crew, have been sacrificed wholesale
ClUETT PEABODV bCO. HC.MAW.HS
In a manner which the government of
the I'nlted States cannot hut regard
as wanton and without the slightest
empire ulln- iiiiaii
color of justification. No limit of uny mi ut of (he
kind has In fact heen set to Hie Indis- stctlier.
"This decision
have arrived at
criminate pursuit nnd destruction of
regret; tlie jios.sl
merchantmen of all kinds and nation- villi theu .. keenest
, ..
,
...
..
lion coiuem inn i i ijm
Hi hi (lie in i:
alities, within tlie waters, constantly it..
extending in nreu, where these oper- sure, an inougturui Americans vvil
ations have been carried on; nnd the look forward to with unaffected rn
I'.ut wo cannot forget thu
roll of Americans who have lost their liatam-elives on ships thus attacked and de- nr .lie in sonic sol l lion oy llle lil
circumstances the lesiKjnsible
stroyed has grown month by month or
of Iiuiuaiiltv
until the ominous toll has mounted spokesman of the
and that we cannot remain silent
Into the hundreds.
while those rights stem in process n
"One of the Infest utul most
Instances of this method of war- being swept utterly aw iy in the niio-fare was that eif the destruction of the stion, oi tins lei roue war. vv e ovv
rijdita
steamer Sussex. il to a due regard lor our
French
It iiiii-.- t stand forth as the sinking of us a nation. 10 our sense oi uutv aa a
Ihe steamer Lttsltania did, as so sin- representative of tbe rights of neu
gularly tragical and unjustifiable as trals tlie world over, and to a jusl
to constitute a truly terrible example; conception ot Hie ru;!its of mankind
of the inhumanity of submarine war- - to take thin slaud now with the ut
fare as (he commanders of (.crmaii most solemnity und firmness.
' i nave tauen it. nun ias.cn it in
vessels hnve for the past twelve
Hie confidence that it will meet with
mouths been conducting it.
"If this incident stood ulone, some your approval and support. All sober
explanation, some disavowal by the minded men must unite in hoping that
German government, some evidence tne imperial German Kovernniciit
mistake or wilful a is- - wiin i nas in inner circumstances
of ( riminal
obedience on the part of the com - isiooii as i ne cnani nion or nn mat we
mander of the vessel that fired the lure now contending for in the inter
torpedo might be sought or enter - est of liuniamly. may- - recognize the
r
our ocmaniis anil men
(dined;
but unhappily It does not j.n;tice
staud ulono. Recent events make the, Horn in im.' .siunr n vn n n tnpv ire
conclusion inevitable thrtt It Is only made
one instance, even though it be oneof .rue
;;"'"".. "' stressing! MEXICO CITY BELIEVES
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within the pent of wnr. The loll Henry
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Because of Connection With
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German Embassy,
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i
and to p'op the nlurhoaid najne wits
The iinv eminent
of t!ii l'nitd roceived nnd ohsiyeil (report of
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of very
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YOU WORK HARD FOR YOUR MONEY
Why Not Make Your Little Savings Work Hard for You?
AX KXAMTLK
is SI. IS per hiuulral.
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lot. perfectly level, rieh soil, fioiitiii:; mi a
A choii-easy payments for
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in the West has mote than tloiihled in iopulation in the last five years.
Actu.'il figures show every state ui:iviv;'ty-tohave a
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NEWS NOTES from
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It was found necessary to (halter
an ocean liner recently for the
fire scene In the Gaiiinunt
Mutual Mastcrpiiture, "The Isle of
Love." Kdwiu Mlddleton Is directing!
the story at Jacksonville, F'la., with
Gertrude McCoy as the star, ha
Shcpard and Karl Sehenck arej
prominent in her support. In the action of the fire scenes. Miss McCoy,
Mr. .scheney and more than a hundred extra people, were called upon
to Jump from the smoking vessel Into
the water. Strange to relate, when it
came to the filming Director Middle-ton'- s
"exposure stuff," the weather on
the chosen day was gently mild nnd
warmly smiling.
The previous week
had been cold and gloomy.

w VAlSif

10

in

District Court.

The issuance of n second special j
venire was necessary before the jury;
for ihf trial of Nurelso Kuiz, Sr., and
.Miuiuel, his son, was completed. When
the special venire, issued by Judge H.
F. li:iynolds Tuesday, was exhausted
lacking, bo the)
(vnp juror was still
iik
miss vol ;
court directed further drawing from
III SY I'KKKOX.
were
jury
men
wheel. Seven
the
When the Clara Kimball Young
The twelfth man was chosen
called.
Film corporation begins the producyesterday afternoon. Tomas
its features on July IS with
Juan Chavez, R. Sanchez, S. H. tion of
,. Sandoval, Miss Young as the star, what ts said
Kelh, 1:. Armijo, Jose
In picture making
Valentin Unrein, Charles A., Kpnhr, to be an innovation
will be introduced. MlsB Young has
Kit Ji.i Pino. J. It. Cureia, U. J.
she can
and Daniel Flotnero make up worked out a plan by which
simultaneously.
two
features
reduce
the jury.
Two directors will be selected, and
o
of
Eduardo Anuya,
while
Kara, the man who was killed, their work so scheduled that,
built on the studio
told "f finding the body of his fattier-In-lav- v one Is having sets
scenes,
lying beside the road between floor for some of his interior
Young will be out on location
l.a Canada, where he lived, and Hie Miss
In
Antonio Trias was working with the other director
road to IJeras.
Selznlck,
J.
Lewis
picture.
another
driving
They
home
were
with him.
manager of the
from Allui(uer(iie. Anuya told Trias president and general
discussing the
to set off the wagon and see whose new corporation, in
be
body it was. Trias said it was that of plan, pointed out that It will thus
five-refeatAnaya then got off the possible to finish twelve
Don Isidro.
ures In a year.
wagon.
Toll-- , of Iforso Track.
Wayne Avery, the Thanhouser playAnuya said Baca and Narciseo Ruiz.
riding in the New York subway reer,
The
fence.
Sr., had trouble over a
' They
cently,
had his pocket picked. Forfence was built across a road.
tunately the "dip" missed the pocket
cursed each other, he said.
Anuya also told of the officers find- with the wallet, his total amount of
ing shotgun shells the next morning booty amounting to a roll of "stage"
at the place where the body had lain. monoy.
Five or six empty shells were found,
"The other Way" is another three-pasaid he.
They were of 10 and 12
llroadway Star feature which
guise. He said he had seen the Ruiz
hoys with a double-barrshot gun at was filmed with a cast of players of
times, hut not the old man,
the coast division, including Mary
Horse tracks came from T.a Canada Anderson, "Webster, Campbell, Anne
to the point where the
body was Schnefer, otto Lederer and Corrlne
found and turned into
the road, Griffith.
where they were lost because of th"
other tracks, said Anuya.
He said
"The Little Shepherd o Rargaln
the tracks were made by two horses How," written by Howard
.Mrs. Anaya, flam's
daughter, related u clash between her father and beforo she heard shooting. They were
Knustin Garcia,
of the old-- r mil on tho road.
Horses were !n
Kuiz, which occurred fifteen days
of them, but she did not know
front
before the death of Uaca, she said.
whether they were driving animals,
She and her father were In a spring
mounts were dark, she said.
Their
wagon on the roud leading down into
heard six shots end saw
Xorris
Mr.
ihe Canada. Cureia drove his wagon
ih flashes of wo. She also faid she
into theirs and struck her father with
saw nn automobile runninfi; alonr the
a whip, said she.
lla'ea Jumped Viut. La. Canada road about five minutes
He was struck by GuXcia'g wagon and
after she saw the firt flush. Men
knocked down, according
to Mrs. were ampin not far from her home,
Anaya.
she 8aid.
sshw Mounted Moil, Slip Says.
Mrs. Xorris was the last witness
Mrs. Norris, who liven on the mesa,
to the stand yesterday aftercalled
suw three men mounted on horses.
noon.
Court was adjourned until
Kohl.?
across the mesa toward l.a o'clock this mornliiR.
Canada forty-fiv- e
minutes or an hour
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Nil decision
VVashingtoii, April
as to the withdrawal of American
troops from Mexico Is expected for a
week or ten days, unless there are
new outbreaks against the forces in
Mexico to compel immediate action.
This was made clear today when Secretary Piiker dispatched Ma lor .'icii-ert i
Jlimh It. Scott, chl-- f of
the border as his personal representative to make a complete report on
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LOS ANGELES
ASK FOR and GET

HEARD

HORLICK'9S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK,

Cheap anbstitutes cost

General Hugh L, Scott Goes
to Border to Study Situation and Action Will Be
.
Taken When He Reports,

'

the military problems confronting
General Funslon.
Walt Scott's licpoit.
,n
The administration's final act1
Oeneral Cnmmza'si suggestion that
the expedition be rcculled prob.illy
will be based largely i,n what is shewn
in this report, lieneriil Scolt, who left
Washington tonight, hardly will b
abl to make th- - round ttip and complete his observations In lesj than
..
ten days.
Becrelnry linker sold (ieneral Scot!
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OUCH! LUMBAGO?
Try Musterole.

See How Quickly
It Relieves.

You just rub MUSTEROLE in briskly,
and usually the pain is gone a delicious,
soothing comfort comes to take its place.
MUSTEROLE is a clean, white ointment, made with oil of mustard. Use it
instead of mustard plaster. Will not
blister.

Doctors and nurses use MUSTEROLE
and recommend it to their patients.
They will gladly tell you what relief it
Rives from Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains and Aches of the Back or
Joints, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruises,
Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds of the
thest (it often prevents Pneumonia).
r
druggist's, in 25c and 50c jars,
and a special large hospital size for $2.50.
Be sure you get the genuine MUSTEROLE. Refuse imitationsget what
you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
At-ou-
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MAN IS
BY STUDENTS

HCIL COWlMrONOlNCt TO MOHNINO JOUHN4U
ColhKe, X. M April 19.
Ktute.
Dr. J. T. Miller, of Los Angles, Cat

"

o

Gertrude McCoy..
This widely known m trix. who hn
Mm for n
been it prominent
number of years, roeeiilly .(olnotl lh
Gaumont forces at .lurksoiiville. 11a.
(.auniont pMurv, released
Her
next
month, will w The Mi of

occupied tho assembly period at the
Htate rollese Tuesday
X'ew Mexico
morning When he delivered a lecture
Miller
I.'v.
on vocational guidance.
told of the advance belns made In the
educational (system of the country in
in the public
which the students
schools were studied, and before they
were prepared for high" school they
were told in what vocation they could
excel, and in this way every man was
chosen to the vocation which he would
enjoy and there would be fewer misfits In the world.
On Monday evening. Tr. Miller addressed a large crowd of students and
faculty on the subject, "Vocational
Guidance in ItH Relation to Applied
Psychology." ' 'He. illustrated his lec-

the difture with slides which
ferent form of brain organization.
The speaker left for Las Crucrs, on
Tuesday ufternoon. where he upoke to
the La Truces hUh school studentu
at the Central school houso on that

fit

Harnes, will be one of the early f ive- reel releases of the Kssanay coin-- !
pany In May. It deals with the little
Rirls of bargain row from whoso
lives the llKht nnd sunshine have been
crushei out. and with the little shop-- j
herd who brings them out of their
misfortune into clean Ki een fields of
'
open life.

ican
j

question,

"i:es

b

i.uni-plet-

of llio Secretary."

Ocneral Scott." himsi If explained
that he would be "the eyes of the secretary" on the border. Aecoinpnulr
by his able, Lieut. Col. Robert K. L.
Mlciiie, of the general stat'f, he will
ri'iicli ieneral Funton's heailipiarters
at San Antonio, Texas, iv :l Fildny
1

evening.
e
You are soon to nee Florence
laid stress In bi"
Mr. lwk-on the screen for the first time nouiinement on flip fact that Ccvr.il
Bince she has "conie back" In a l:ltu Funslon is in supreme command of
Itird production cuHvd "The Kluslve tho border situation and expeditionary
Isabel."
forces and will remain so. He "lid
the department fully approved every
step General Funston had taken, an.
that General Scott was going only because it had seemed desir.ihle to get
dearer, view than was possible by
means of official reports.
No Clmttge Nolcd.
In the meantime, state department
officials will lake up consideration
of what reply they sh.ill make 1o Ihe
Carran.a note uriting tin- withdrawal
Seme
IS of the American forces. note
can be
Involved in that
worked out. before the military situation finally is reported.
lllspatches froni the border or from
Work Is to Be Started at Mexico today, contain d no word of
developments changing Ihe sll nation.
Jjiw-renc-

All

I

r

I

CONTRACT

:

FOR ADD1TIDN TD

ILFELD BUILDIN

Once; Third Story to Be
Placed on Two Sections of FAMOUS SAN DIEGO
HOTEL ANTICIPATES
Structure,

The contract for the addition to the
Charles Ilfeld company's building was
let yesterday to V. J. Dye, of
ft will cost ubout $10,000.
The addition will be a third story
built on to) of the Tljeras avenue
Hpellnn of the building anil aim the
scicfiofi facing the Sa nfa Ke track.
The additional story will be built of
concrete to conform with the lest of
the building.
Work Is to lie begun at once. The
new parts of the building will be

Of all Hi" hotels built to anticipate,
tho Peed.' of "1915" ill Sun Diego, the
(iolden Wesl certainly lias made Ihe
greatest strides In public favor, having catered successfully to more than
during the year now
40,1101) giH.-it- s
drawing to a close,
U fares (he second year of the
great fair with a reputation extending
from coapt to const, based on tiniiKral-lexcellent service at Ihe most
rates any hotel of its class ll
on tlie I'aciflc
turned over the company for occu- ever offered to
coast.
pancy in two months.
When John 1. Spreckels deepled to
on (his m"'i-orexpend
a iimirter-millio- u
Hum
Vacation.
Normal School
tOn rooms, there veie
of
hostelry
KaM Las Vfgn, V. M., April
muny to shake thiilr heals In oniliv ii
In Observance of holy week, the Nor- disapproval,
and dire predlitions of
granted
university
vacation
has
mal
rife. Ke knew tb' temwere
failure
WedOn
Friday.
on Thursday and
however, and bad
people,
per
the
of
gave
Alhu-uueniu- e.

gitf-id-

!.

an
nesday evening the students
program in
Interesting
Two IntcreMiru
the Normal chapel.
essays on Shakespeare, written by students, Miss Anna Nolan Slid Frank If.
livening.
H. ltoberts. Jr., were read and ad
Costumes for the Shake apeurean dresses were made by members of the
play. "Aa You Like It." which is to high school and Normal facullle.
Saturday evening of thi?
be given
has
week, have arrived and the
Whooping Con till.
bftgnn dress rehearsalo in final prepH. J Strb kfadeii, Ttilblisher of The
World Herald, Kslrhaven, Wash.,
aration for its presentation.
Prof. Hii pert U Stewart has re- writes, 'My little son had an ntt.ick
whooping cough and was threatenturned from the northern part of the of
pneumonia, and but for
Avlth
ed
Interests
in
he
went
the
where
state
Chamberlain's Cough llemedy would
fi'Vp
He
department.
of the extension
no doubt have had a serious time of
several lectures during his trip, wb'cb it. Jt also haved him from several
he Illustrated with slides of the
Severe attacks of croup." Obtainable
everywhere.
ca-i-

e
to anseiiiiile
information in to the border situation for the use of the department.
He also will establish a personal
touch with that situation for the secretary, which Mr. linker lias felt need
as
of In advising the administration
to the military aspects of the Mex-

would

mission

BIG SUMMER BUSINESS
,

Good

First National Bank Bldg.

thli tlnie of

As

or

the

my mult

homier with Itmultiei nieut
ot Hi"MHirlii good cum- tlmu si any ether time.
Giwxi bleed ami plenty of it Is tli
only uro rf!ip tai
koi d eoniile.iuii.
xion III
thin your
If your blued
miitn'i- how jau
be poor and nmenilc-n- u
mny m rid. n.naK". nd Mi!d cicsm lie1
tikiu of your f.i.e. No aaieiiiU t?f Iocs
will give
nmnlptiliitlon or
V"U must have Rood
yuu A bistltik" Cub-r- .
red lilnod in your hndy lo lutve it howla
your fce.
You 'liiin t fmd the skin with external
spplii iit inns slune. ll firnt has to be M
(loin Ihe iniN'. If yen would keep
lines away from the elirneranf
nu.utli. cat nood. wliulesunis fv.U,
for Hie in.n le "f tli lownr lialf of J'fuir
face are e.nitn.lled by ami reflect the condiKolien. Kcorionilxe on
dition ef
veils sail si. In foods l a'her limn on your
lii.l'.her bills.
grucer in.d
If you wiMild keeuroW' rest away from
th uelt. lboi hoc-- of your e e. Ilv In the.
r.pn nlr nnd sunlilne as much as you
ran,
You mny niHssiise steam, rd bathe
your fsce in hat water, following with
astrmketu l.ub.ri", and draw the blood
to the surfiice and ti miKii urlly Increase
the mount of blood clivtilullmj in your
faee. Itiil '.Ids I" n artlnelal glow, rot II
The permanent Klnw
prrMi.im r.t eiie.
U eaittlii'ii only Ihroimii dally ejisrets
jnd nn( food. Itfrt meats, ureon
purple nnd golden fruit aie tho
b.t colors to apply to ynur

faith

in

the judgment of Norris

Until were Tin!.!
Moore. th lessee.
in their forecast of public seiitlinenl
and a yenr of unexampled prosperity
has foilowed the fairly prosp-rot- is
nine months of its upbuilding in .11)14,
Thousands have been turned away,
and many times if there, had been Mt'i
rooms instead of iiOO they would n t
have housed the seeker for
lucom-modatloii-

The tioldcn West ts the pioneer in
a new clasa of hotel on the coast,
lit popiilir prices the accommodation only obtainable heretofore In
house charging double the rate or
more.

It haa

becoroa generally known, by

spplii-tttleiu-

i

'"r

fcw-e-

Amnvr.

Anloitwttc Donnelly

tudy. IKlWf4 by a eld i)int-- hath anf
Innnedlatn ilrylng. Walking andeire!-Im- t
In lhi npiin air ara Vicslleut
A rundown
clrcxiltttlen.
Itivirlnhly cati
chill. Whan t ha
blood fisiikes Ihf akin H clogatha heart
and iho mliriml oiransaiid layu the train
rer diMean s each aa lieumiala, chills, and
frliii-poveris-

1

to

Cmn-iale-

Maes

Good Blood

E XPEGTED

MEXICO

f

j

-7

Phone 899

J

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics

DECISION ON

FOB SEVERAL DAYS!

.v.-

3-5-

;

spec-tacul-- ir

Trial of Father and Son on
Charge of Murdering Isidroj
Baca Last Summer Begun!

Office, Rooms

University Heights Development Co.

t

MOVIELAND

10

ISSUED

OP KKFIXEJIEXT.

Comfortabls tthlle you
me moktng them anrj
after you hiive smoked
them that" why they're

hfd

ay-t'-

in

enaible.

eotlgeietiiup"

ltliRN' AltlV Tlie yellowish oondtttton of
may be caused from drinkyour
ing too much ruffe or an Inactive tlvar,
Tk( ihnul a u asionfuUkf ollv ottfvery
tnornlng about
anlinur
before breakfast. The luiswveHensd Juli
of ii b inon III a Riaw of water, taken
lireakf.isl, U also nw.-- henethiial for
I have a treaiment fur
Hie liver.
ainf pnuplra which I shall h glad
lli send ma a
l.i mull to you if jmu
stamped, addressi d rnvelepe.
,

10

t

Mark-lu-Lii-

ts

FOB.

v

6

I

-

F.VTTY A N t Slv N Y To begin with,
before answer any t.f yi ur uuealiuna, I
cannot it t spying that I thtnk jmu ir
inoKt unkind to laimh ut your slater be-- i
ue shi! la f.'rt? JiihI iIiii e yicurself In
her position and think haw yoO Would
Ilk to be laughed at. You have not sked
melon many uiiesi ions, hul luck of pac
nlll f.uWd my aiiaivmliig fhein through
If yuu will awirt in a
the roltiinn
rliunpedi addrewd envelops I ahull ba
personal leMer. 1
happy to write you
have a dietary finr reducing. Mh T hall
K rti will
ba glad to null no yiwtr
envekvpe.
send nin n slainiwd,
Aa for an rirole feir evavoiiuiliig her
prirtriidlng ahouldnr bVaib-a- , In
tha event of her net nc thin, arwi't you
little previous? I am afraid yuu ra not!
sincere In your effort to help ymur alalerj
H would be better for hr to wi h to ma,1
1

Aensible Ciarettta

:lr
aiulrl

GIRLS! ACT NOW!

1

'

JT.HT W.. I am. furry, tiul I do not know
anything ubout Hie- aillel you mnt!nn.
ThU Is on of the berft depllstorlea
It
btity
hould, however, never h
cai th
race. Sulphlite of birtum, two d'rananj
ox.4dc of nine and standi, such Hire
drams Mix these well and keep tightly
emked. Whi n you apply thl dei4nattrj
add aultlclcul waierloniake a pasn,. Th
pnin Us then spread over lie part and
allowed to remain nn for a caiepit of
minute. Then wah It off and apply a
cold cream or soothing ointment. Thr
will ba resulting Irritation. You ran genMIX: No'.hhm Is inoi effecllve furciin-ireste- d erally tiul vtien th p8l ha bsn nit
cirruhUiuii Uwm a in niliiutua' long ntiaiigh by a alight burning
'
r. oi.v.'rinjr the whuie
J.
hub at
to all tho laws
NKZ: Careful attcni-I'M- i
of hyglens has eve.rythlng to do with
of the eowiilrrlon. PathltiK,
tin
d.ct, exfreisH, breathing. n'al tlieerftil-neall i tn mjko up the sum of Iwmity.
.'vve., title iMTsrent claim vary in
onf lias to be given
etruettirr, and
ur skin Is
Individual artwttHin. If
oily, avoid reasy fimds and
eai spartiutlyt'f buner. 1 have a formula
for oily skin which I ahull be glad to
mini to you If you wirth it and will send
me u slamied, adi1ressKlftiveb.ps.

HI COMING OUT

ud

MEAMS DANDflUFF

f'h

I

25-ce- nt

Try This! Your Hair Gets Soft,

use
of advertising space, 'Y' ORGANIZATIONS
.la
liter:-.- ' ink, din! the good reports ol
ii.fl.-iIdea
OF UNIVERSITY HAVE
pat ron J, that "the
holcN" hud arrived and a- lie at
PROGRAM FOR EASTER
The coming year
in Sen Hieco.
sc- - (lie "no l oom" sign a nui.l
An especially lit tractive proKiaiu Is
tile time because people go to
(lohli-iWest first when their ob- - being iirraiiKeil for the Kasler vesper
iimler the auspices of Ihe mil
is the acme of comfort at mcd- - sen
versity V. ,M. and V. W. C A. The
le prices.
service will be held next Sunday ufl-n- t
tlie Vresbyterliin chnrcli.
ernoon
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
corner of Filth and Hllver, at 3
GOOD THROUGH ARIZONA! o'clock.
An address appropriate to the occaby
'f. It. A.
Will be delivered
sion
T'lUKstiilf. Ariz,, .prll 1!).- Chas. U.
Slmo'ids, who is a speaker of marked
ifowe, chalriTiun of the state tux com- ability, formerly of K'noxvllle, Tcnli.,
mission, now touring the state wll'u now of l.ns Vex. is. II Is believed that
tie commission, was interview- 'd b;.' tunny will wish lo hear him.
the Journal correspondent here lust
A strong musical program will acconditions company
liiuht as to business
the address. I'l'of. K. StanIhioiighout Ari.onu.
ley Seder, director of music at the
He said that on Ihe whole condiuniversity, will play a short program
tion!! were prosperous. In tin- mining
(if oripin music at the beginning of
was,
)iciolly
mvnt
there
dlsirlcls
The organ pronrum will
activity, and the miners were reaping thu service.
Itenedlet us, flower;
follows:
us
be
a, harvest of hlnh wages.
In C, llolllns; flood
Choeur
Crraml
Him e lil'ohibltioil was tnaeled
from Parsifal, Wagner:
are putting Ihelr savlmjs Inlo Friday ileSpell
f.tino (Moonlight),
the banks ngnlnst a rainy duy, s'.iell-Iii- k Clair Insurrection Morn, .lohnston.
the deposits to an amount never
Tbt; I'niveislty Choral club will sing
before approached In the history of
by Hairy
two anthems, "Victory,"
the state.
by
"Wo are i i ll IclBeil." continued Mr, Koe Hlicllcy, and "Modiina,"
Howe, "lor the lilxii nx inie of th) linnier. Mrs. .1. o, 8. hwentker will
Happy
tHte,
About half of the tax money slnir a solo number, "Welcome,
goes for education, and on that .Morning," by Mr. Heder. The post.
will be Andrews' "March mi
around I am willing to be criticised, Imle Themes."
to purposely show up Faster
mid I Intend
Ihese fimircs, demonstrating to
of the state that Investing SANTA FE PRESBYTERY
money In scluiobi is one of the verv
IN SESSION AS VEGAS
best investrnnnts for the future of
Unlldliig t;ooil si bonis Is
.Arizona.
jumnai.)
biillililllC Wood ctt.ijieliship."
larlc.iAL onloNONcc ra wohnin
r.ust I.us A'e,is," .V. M , April 19.
l.oK-- .
Mailt
Tho presbytery of Santa Ke, un Impor.
Santa Ke, April 1. County Treas- tant. division of the i'l esbyterlan
u
in New .Mexico, begun
urer Celso I.opeK wfia lust evening
session here Tuesday nimhl
elected president of the city council.
Willi a sermon by tlie !cN. Vlctt.il iano
t Mi
Tin- - I'linlt, 1'lixltT.
Vald"!!, the retiring tiioileiutor.
An Irrltahle, fault, finding disposiproi-inncalls
Wednestlay night
the
tion Is nearly nlways caused by
in
ii
work
for addresses upon
A man with mnC digestion
by several of the minisNew
Mexico
y
Is
bowels
regularly
act
sini
that
When
troubled ters present, with particular emphagood nut'iicd.
fir ortstipntion tuki; sis upon what Is being attempted in
with Indistes-tloChHmberlain's Tablets. They Hirength-e- n the Nitvajo country.
the siomach nnd enable It lo perpresent are
Among (he minlst r
form lis functions naturally. They Kev. I K. I'.lakemore, Amistuil, Itev.
ttm
rciiuhite
nlso
imwels. Obtalimblei .1 U. r'il.Korald, Taos; Itev. J. J. Viuil.
f eryw lit re.
.
Taos;
P. M. Hlnderlite, Tlicum-car- i;
Carson, Vaughn;
Kev, Robert
ROSE .PLANTS
Key. Hum net Miiglll, ilat'ui; liev. A.
ftev. John M.
stock, $2.50 V. l.tnero, natoli;
Whitiock, Tleiin Aniiirillu; Kev,
Vald it, Chlmayo: i;ev. Tomas
per dozen. Albuqtlerque Green
Atenelo, Kmbutlo, Hnd Itev. it. Z.

Wavy, Abundant and
Glossy

m--

l

ir-i-

i

I

-

-

Ivnrg-Kler-

fri'-lilrii-

"Danderine" Will Save
Your Hair and Double
Its Beauty,

t:

fiava your hair! Meiiiitlfy It! It t
only n matter of using a llttlo Dander.
Ine occasionally to havo a head Of
heavy, beautiful hair; aofl, lustrous,
wavy and frea from dandruff, It is
easy and Inexpensive to hava pretty,
charming hair and lots of It. Just
but Ile of Knowlton'S
Kft a
thug storea recom
Danderine tiow--amend It apply a little a directed and
within (en minutes thera will be an
appearance of abundance; freshness,
fluffinesg and nn Incomparably glos
and lustre, and tn' as you will you can
not find a trace of dandruff of falling
hair; but your real surprise will tta after about two weeks' use. when yo'l
will sen new hair fine nnd downy at
flrst-y- rs
hut really new hnlr
sprouting out all over your scalp
D.inderlno Is, wa helievo, the only aura
ll

hnlr grower; destroyer of dandruff and
cure for Itchy scalp ami it never falli
to stop f illing hnlr at one.
Tf you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, molston ft
rlolh with ft llttla Danderine and care,
fully draw It through your hair taking one smnil Ftrand at a tiliir. Your
hair will ho soft, glossy and beautiful
a tlellglitf ul
In Just a few momntji
surprise awalta everyone who trie
this.

Today And

The Haht of lime iwtkc us tblok ol
tlio luture. 1 ha baby ol May reflects
what rreaiae my ne
w b e a lis
acqulretl
op. And any
grim
Influenca that brin
relief to the expectant
mother la the Inrt rv
rrtatest of obllgnUoe.
epleadiil'
There it

remedf

s'

iiil.-alo-

ustl-ull-

Two-year-o-

ld

Vlc-torla-

houses.

Santa

F'e.

knowa a

"Motlier'a Frltna'' that
nfegoird,
ba been
helpful dally t;u1o-enc- e,

i

indi-gesipi- n.

Any

Generation Hence

l.

two-day-

at Once.

to a het of

women. Applied exter-nal- lr
to tlie miturlM
Dilailt.
liwomfl
Ihrv
they stretch without undue pin, tbere ia an
tootheil
re
nerve
tbe
twriK-of
by UUnr away the burden of leaving all to
Just natural etinihtinn.
There Is la "Mother' Friend" the dlwcl
and Immediate help tht all upwtant motn-t- n
rnptlre. I'seil Y tlteir own hand, nildeil
by their own minds, tliey leara at once tM
reiuIN
blessed relief from morning slckne
Inr from undue tretcliln(r. They eiperienr
1
It
Indt4
tlHily calm and nibtly rest.
Friend," lUit a tmttle ttxlay f
Mothef
... .i,
TKn rlt tlradflelit Rnnilatot
Co., 410 Ijmar Bldg. Atlanta, Oa., for oee
. 41..
and anhishl Httla
MtrtBlnln
hnol
orcf BtewmtcO. , ,tt U J.worU).r Wb

dltr,

Illfe

...u. ....

URiiOnf

FOUR

ROUE

20, 1916.
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ATHLETICS DROP

-

y

Earns Regular Berth With
McGraw's Giants

F IFTH STRAIGHT

VHATCAN YOUDOFOR CAfARRH?
Ask Yourself the question. How often has the doctor
as have ointments, salves, vapours? What you should
Tho eauy, common-sensmethod
that costs so little that Is bo quickly
and vigorously effective is often the
last resort of many Catarrh sufferers.
Why, It Is hard to ay. One ol the
specialists of the Swift Specific Company In Atlanta a physician of standing and national reputation because of
his knowledge of blood disorders, made
the assertion that If the majority of
Catarrh sufferers would buy and faithfully take S. S. S., they could effectually get rid of Catarrh.
S. S. S. gops straight to the seat of
trouble, the blood. It ftpreadu Its Influence over every organ In the body,
conies through the .veins and arteries,
enables the mucous surfaces to
acids and Irritating substances
for red blood corpuscles that effectually cleanse the system and thus put an
end to all Catarrhal poison. S. S. S.
cleans out the stomach of mucous accumulations, enables only pure, blood- e

HE

OF SEASON

Fred Anderson, former llrookfcd
pitcher who Is n fixture with the New
York National,
lie went lo the
tiiant In he some .deal that tool;
Yanks Go Into First Place by lenity Kauff mid Kddle Coum h to
Mackmen; I ho (Hants. Hurry Sinclair hold the
Victory Over
rclenso of those three players in Mc- Champs and Nationals Split Jraw fur the reputed sum of l.iO.ono.
Double Bill; White Sox Lose

oi

lav

jouHNAk

ineni UMI

New

York

Piitterle

.10(1 (100 (HiO
...i'OO 000
Crowell, MVer
.
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AMiiitiCAX

Itontoii
lioonnnt. pltih- rnon, hchl
th
hit thl nfior-noo- n
out thn vlnitor.
tho
2 to 0.' Whlmcton hd won
day
morning (rni of the
proRrnm, 1 to 2. MorRitn, who pd
wond
rlouldo In th
off with
of he flfirrnoon eorifwl, und
on
mriflf. wn the only
mn to rwirh third biior. Timely, lilt
th) f nnb)
lh Kcd, Hfix to Bcort.
tholr run. HonrikKon wlnKli'd dur-Inth, Hnnd Inning, advaftj on
p
rlficp
nd cortd on Onrdni'r'
triple' to rlitlit flidd. In, the sixth
)miilkn walkod, wt'iU lo
nnd on ii ' put out and vcorrd wtum
Biirry douhlrd.
H, It, 10.
MornlnK gunic;
WimliliiRton . .IwO Ol'O fton 3 8 0
"lloHton . .....Itiil 0o 010 3 7 2
lliiltorli: Hoi hllng and U'lllluniH,
lli'nry; rontt'r mid A Knew, Cody,
Hummaryt Twn-biuhit K.' F"-t-
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hir:o cities of the United Stat' S, many
& CO.
of the business interests of AlbuquerA pleasant aftermath
General Distributors
of the recent
3
iiptroit
.42H
Good
on
que
suspend
activities
will
I'trl'l
A!bu(!ieriuc, N. M.
for
"finish and furnish" campaign
2
4
.333
t'livlnnd
Friday, tomorrow, from noon until 3 tho Y. M. C. A., which came to an
.HMO
rhiludelphla
0
i
o'clock.
HusinesH will tie suspended end Tuesday night, was tlie receipt
GIANTS EO
TO
SCOTTISH
wiuriti; tui;y
today.
lo commemorate the death of Christ, yesterday by R. rr. Sisk of a telegram
and also to permit persons, employed from Ocorgo W. Perkins, noted finanNiillooal Iicuc.
of the cier and politician and peisonal and KEEP THOUSANDS OF
In various business enterprise
l'hlliid-lplil- u
u ,'iw York.
friend of Theodore lloose-vel- t,
CLUB TO OBSERVE city to attend reliiiioua services (iur-in- s political
SUPERBAS: OLSON
I'.rooklyn at lioaum.
$S"i to furnish a
contributing
PATIENTS OUT OF THE
Hi. I.oul ii( l'ltthlmruh.
the afternoon.
bedroom in the new building.
All banks In Albuquerque will close
CIik Innatt iit (,'hi' UK".
n personal friend of Mr.
is
Mr.
.Sisk
1
at. noon tomorrow, the First National
NATION'S HOSPITALS
Aniorli'itn Instic.
bank, the
First Savinis Hank and Perkins, having become acquainted
IS
BRIGHT
MAUMDYTHURSDAY
ChU'lIKo HI iM'tl'lllt.
Trust company, the American Tried with him in u business way when the
'Irvcliind
t HI. Uoill.
and Savings bank, the State National latter was one of the leading forces Western Drug Merchant Ditcuxe
in the management of the Kqultuhlc
New York l VllnKton.
bank and th Citizens' bank.
National Health
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Hire hit. Crowell, mho a on the
mound nvin Inning for Philadelphia,
alo pitched well, allowing "rdy ,mir
litis, three of them being Infii'ld single by tlllhooley. Krror enabled New
York to win In Hip first Inning .when
Miitsen walked and eorcd on Pick
wild throw of Gllhoidcy' InfUld
orcd on Oldrlng'n
flllhooliy
muff of linker' fly.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

VILLA

IS

HUNT

ftl STANDSTIL L
CLOSE TO PARRAL

Pershing Draws in
Detachments and Prepares
for Whatever Contingency

General

May Arise,
,y

MOIN

Nd JOUHNAL aSSCIAL

Washington,
l(Mli(i"H

standstill

April

1

LIABIO
Si

WIRI)
ex- -

The

llg

concentrated

apparently

neral Pershing anil
where
icnernl Kimston l.elieve they are best
may come.
rio, ted against whatever
the
messages
received
onlv
The
of which was made public,

... ..niniM

A
nature.
General Persh-Int- s
of
d sire to change the locution
hla men advanced base near Purral
opposition by the
had met with no
GenCarranza military authorities.
to
have
understood
is
Pershing
eral
' desired to establish hiB new base at
such a point that communication with
the rear would be less difficult.
State department officials pointed
new
out that while the site of this
Dape was not revealed, it was to be
nearer than the old one to Parral, the
the Americans were
town where
fired upon last week by Carranza solGeneral Gutierrez,
diers or civilians.
Cnrranza commander of the district,
have sanctioned the
was raid to

were of a reassuring
OispaUh mid

con-Hu-

change.

tho proinpest confirmatory, report regarding Villa's death from' the search
party, consisting of two Mexican and
one American officer, who tire returning from the examination of the bandit's reputed grave. The minister of
war expresses full confidence in the
aged man and woman who claim to
have nursed Villa In his d.ylng hours
and to have buried him."
No Mock in Villa's Ileal li.
Wither ti)0 state nor war departments had any additional reports regarding Villa's death nor anything to
show who the American officer mentioned in the embassy dispatch might
he. The report of Villa's death seemed a dosed incident In both departments.
It never has been reported
directly to the war department, and
state department messages from Chihuahua, have characterized tho story
as mere rumor.
The embassy
dispatch however,
gave a new turn to the varying accounts of the finding of the body
which have come from the border.
Apparently, a version completely different from that reaching tho I'nlted
States has been circulated In Mexico.
Tho emhussy Issued a statement tonight announcing receipt of u dis
patch from General Aguilar, foreign
secretary at Mexico City, denying; that
General Iturbide or any other person
was going to Japan on a secret or any
other 'kind of mission for the do facto
government. A report that Iturbide
was going to Japan was circulated in
tho United States recently.
MILITARY

OPKKVTIONS
XOW AT STANDSTILL

San Antonio, April 91.

Military

op-

dence.

There was no change during

the
diplomatic situation. No
additional communications from Mes-lc- o
City reached the state department
either from Special Agent Undgers
or through Ellseo Arredondo, ambassador-day In the

designate.

Xo New Instructions.
Arredondo denied published reports that he had received Instructions from General Cnrranza to present u new demand for withdrawal
of thp troops or to press for an early
reply to the note he presented last
He called on Secretary Lanweek.
sing during the day to call attention
to reported activities of Antonio Villa real in American
border towns toward fostering a new revolutionary
movement in Mexico.
Mr. Arredondo
told, the secretary
that Villaron! was In hiding in
Tex., and that he was endeavoring to raise an expedition for an
invasion of Mexico in support of Villa. .Mr. Lansing directed that the attention of the department of justice
be called to this matter.
Troops to Keniain on Itordor.
An indication
of the Intention of
the war department to retain
the
present forces on the border indefinitely, regardless of whether tho expedition into Mexico is recalled, came
in a call of Major General
Leonard
Mr.

v

o,

Wood, commanding the
of the east, on Secretary

department
Baker. The
general waH asked to come in order
that Secretary
Poker might bo Informed as to what effect upon the
summer training camp movement In
Id" department
the continued absence of the forces how on the bor-1-

the American forces in
Mexico will remain practically at a
standstill until Major General Hugh
It. Scott, chief of staff, him completed his study of the situation.
Two companies of the Nineteenth
Infantry left here tonight for Eagle
Pass, to relieve troops ordered from
there, but no provision has been made
to fill the places that will be left by
other forces on tho border.
General Funston expressed pleasure
that General Scott was coming, for It
would give him an opportunity
to
explain personally details of the situation that hag become so complex.
A report from General Pershing was
received today but. Iti character was
not commented on by General Fun-

have.

Training cmn Proposed.
Tie said a plan had been worked out
under which the camps could be held
as outlined by employing const artillery troops to some extent In
the
training
work.
General Wood expects to have from 10,000 to 15,000
men under arms for training purposes
during the year and Secretary Paker
manifested deep Interest in this move-

ment.
lieports from General Punston today indicated
that the aviators with
General Pershing were badly in need
new machines.
Only three of the
original equipment with the troops
fnuiin and those are said to be in
"eh a condition that they cannot be
used for more than a single Ion flight
without
undergoing thorough
nverli.tuling.
Four additional magics will arrive at Columbus next
Ntturday, but will not be ready for
"" until th
j uroiinj j. j ui
oi her tapianes4Vvni,j
will ,be delivered next
em-l-

OF SETTLEMENT

Believes Germany and United

States

Will Come to Amica-

ble Arrangement

Regarding

Submarines,
,Y

l

MOftNINQ JOURNAL

BelfilAL LSAaSD WlM

Washington. April 17. Count Von
ilcrnstorff, the German ambassador,
sent to lierlin tonight u Ions dispatch
interpreting the situation in Washington aiul malting certain recommendations. H,. ih understood to 'have advised his govirnnient that he believed
the United States meant exactly what
it said in its submarine note and that
something would have to be done
quickly If fteiiidly relations were to
continue.
The ambassador .himself, having
read the address of the president and
the nolo, said:
"X
can make no comment either
upon the address or upon th
communication which has been sent to
my government."

lies have voted. And meanwhile the
guessing continues.
The republicans have not said juM
what they were going to do about n

13 CANDIDATES
FOR

OFFICE

county ticket.
And the Indications
are they will not say much until
after tho democratic primary. This
much is conceded, however, that they
will put up the strongest fight Chaves
county has over seen on tho state
and national ticket.
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BoJy
To Resist Disease

dent of the republic, and General
Francisco Pacheco, which were reAH these
ported several days ago.
I And Foley Cathartic Tablet to men occupied positions In the cabinet
Zapata government, and were
fn most delightful cleanslns; cathartic I bav eer taken. They are of tho by
the orders of Zapalft himkilled
3st the thlnjr." O. W. Robeson, self, who accused
th-of conspiring
wiehita Falls, Tex.
against him.
Use Foley Cathartic Tablets to cooperate with nature in her efforts to
Sims Draw tSO line.
it disease.and. They keep your
active, and they
East Las Vegas, X. M.. April 19.
poisons frem lodging in your in-- J Following his plea of guilty to swearst.r.al tract, thence being absorbed
a marr2your b,ood ,nto your system. They ing falsely In ord-- r to secure
riage license for his union with Jose
constipation over night
re
1,0 "Plaiiit nausea or .Hite, who will tie fourteen years ,f
firLV1,t ' ,n the
U3 of Foley Cathartic aire at her next
irthday, Frank Sims
'Wets.
Instead,
there is freedom W;u fined $.",i and costs by Juste:,' of
rom headaches, biliousness,
sluggish the Peace J. P. Mares. Sims, wis acand nervous Irritability.
ril fetIlng
t,,T ou nrgy and ambition,
companied to the court room by his
L??v
bride, whom he remarried in 'olorailo
Pleasure. Ther relieve the unpleas- four days after the ceremony was
and give you performed here, the second marriafe
r,Vly' ful1 feeling,feeling
instead.
fctoui Jrtble
people do cle"
havlnjr the consent of the bride's
so enjoy them.
Sold everywhere.
mother, Mrs. K. E. Hite,
m

bow-regul- ar
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JOY III PARIS

ZAPATA KILLS SEVERAL
PROMINENT FOLLOWERS

STILL

lie ! ti I to Your employer Your employer's good business policies
are necessary for his success, You should help him attain success by
policies. The good name of his business and Ho
holding these
personal character of your employer are both sacred to him. Therefore
support that good name and that reputation and loyally resist every at
tempt on the part of others to stain them. The good will of the public In
behalt of your employer is based on his good reputation. This good will
as a working capital earns for you your weekly pay and for your employer
his deserved profit. If you shirk your work, you cheat your employer.
When you are loyal, you do not
Set the example by being trustworthy.
have to be watched by your superior. The less supervision you require,
the greater will be your salary.
You serve your employer best
Ik l.oynl to Your llmploycr's Pntron
by being true to his patrons. These customers deal with your "house"
because the goods are good, Ihe prices are right and the service is satisfactory. They trust sou. too, because you treat them "on the square."
Continue to be sincere and true and you will continue to gel their trade.
Do not try to
their patronage through unworthy schemes and inventions. Always work lor your customers' Interests and they will continue to bo your good business friends. Tell the- truth In business and
thereby hold alt the trade yon get. A thing Is well sold when it Is marketed on the truth basis. The buyer must be pleased with the purchases
Just as the seller is pleased with the sale. Pair exchange Is the outcome
of safe salesmanship.
Yon Fill- - lie sure that you are ipialit'led for
Ho loyal to ihe
jour work. If ,ou find that you are deficient, make yourself more capable or else quit. Partial success will not hold your position for you. Only
by the use of your fullest capacity will you avoid being pushed down to
a lower level. You will iro up the ladder only by doing your very best
with the work in hand. The position' you now fill is but th open door to
your tomorrow's opportunity. Iiovclop your better oualltles in order to be
better fitted for a better position. Your loyalty Is tested by what you
think and what you do. Pe true, then trust.
(Copyright, ISilC, by Pnsil L, Smith, Philadelphia)

CAUSE OF GREAT

Iir
General
Mexico City, April
Gonzales, who has been in the capital
for several months, will leave with his
week,
forces next Monday, goinjj to
a point In the mountains beArricta Is Loyal.
""bo Mexican
city ana Cuernavaca on
tween
this
embassy gave out a
railway. The comdispatch today from. Mexico City stat-b'- g tho Mexlco-Igual- a
that General Domingo Arrieta mand of General Gonzales consists of
had reported to th" war office there, 45,000 men, scattered throughout the
disproving minors published In the federal district and the states of
mted States that he was not loyal to Morelos, Puebla, IMIdalgo and Mexico.
lhe Ue. facto government. In connecIt Is understood the bulk of these
tion with the reported death of Villa men will be used In the furtherance
'he message Bald:
of the campaign against Emlllano Za"fipneral , Obregon has wired for pata, in the state of Morelos.
The war department claims to have
received full confirmation of the
deaths of General Manuel Palufox,
Help Your
Antonio Soto y Gama, former presi-

pre-ve-

STILL HOPEFUL

rine operations.
The Mediterranean declaration was
handed to Secretary Lansing y the
ambassador on January 7 of this year.
in
Jt contained assurances much broader Pot Bubbling at Lively Rate
in their scope than those given to covPecos Valley; Woman Caner the activities of submarines in the
war zone around tho British isles,
didate for School Superinwhere Germany has contended from
tendent Stands Chance,
tho first that du: was engaged in a
campaign of retaliation for tho ISrltlsh

TREBIZOWD'S FALL

i

FIVE

ER

blockade.
joumai.
May Modify Blockade.
riCAL eoMeoDNCi to
Koswell, N. M., April t9. With the
The assurances were to tho effect
that only a cruiser warfare would be time limit up for the filing of names
whereabouts.
conducted against enemy merchant of candidates; to be voted on at the
shipping and that
democratic primaries May C. the
ships of every character, freight us completed list has been adopted by
well as passenger-carryinwould be the ballot committee.
It shows exaccorded proper warning and safety actly forty-thre- e
candidates, only
The four of Whom lire running for any
for their passengers and crew.
assurances which have been given for ther than a county position. There
tho war zone around the Ilrltish isles is one contest 'before the committee
cover only "liners."
and it Will be decided next week nt
The declaration of January 7 also a special meeting. A protest was
promised
that German submarine filed against Kwlng Lusk, candidate
commanders who fafled to obey the for county commissioner from disassurances given would be punished trict No. 1, on the ground that he
and that reparation would be made Is not a resident of that district.
for deaths or injury to American citiMr. Lusk, at present u county comzens.
missioner, is In a peculiar position,
German commanders operating In llo was appointed to fill tho vacancy
Ten Cities Stormed and Taken the Mediterranean, It was said in the caused by tho death of Tom White
declaration, which was issued after two years ugo. He formerly lived in
From Strong Turkish Forces the steamship Persia had gone down, this city and waa an instructor in
New Mexico Military Institute.
in Less Than Two Months had particular Instructions to exclude the
such measures of reprisul as were ap- He resigned this position, however,
plied in the war none around Ihe Ui'it-Is- h two years ago and took uetlve charge
by Grand Duke,
of his ranching Interests In the
isles.
It is expected that Count Von liern-stor- northern part of the county. A resmiliwill confer with Secretary Lan- ignation in the faculty ut the
INK JOURNAL eeSCIAL LtABIO WiaBl
The secretary In- tary school two months ago left a
I!. Paris received ding tomorrow.
Paris, April
vacancy which was hard to fill and
Willi ;,'real enthusiasm the news of formed him today that he was ready
board of regents asked Mr. Luslc
the
convenwas
to
matter
at
discuss
event
the
his
the fall of Treblzond- The
out the school year and he
finish
to
ience.
Inception
Since
of
the
the
looked for, but It was not thought
Meanwhile,
the politics;
consented.
present
situation, Count Von Bernthe Russians would be. able to capof district, one has become very warm
ture the city so quickly. The politi- storff has made two attempts to dis and Inelurtinir Mr. Lusk. there are
cuss the situation with the secretary.
cal as well as the military
four candidates for tho place as
are expected to be most im- On' each occasion he was" informed, county commissioner. The friends of
given
be
an
however,
would
he
that
portant, particularly In view of the
the other candidates saw a chance
The time of the
fact that Turkev has lost one of the opportunity later.
eliminate Lusk at once and filed
to
fl
conference had not been the protest, ti Is not known what
most valuable parts of Asia Minor at l,roP"s
While, the action tho central committee wHJ
fixed tonight.
a time when, according to reports definitely
nibuHSudor appeared to bo more por take on the protest.
Pri ileimanv is weaken - i aturbed
tonight than at any time since
to
ing her forces In tho P.alkans
Woman lias (iootl Chance.
carry on attacks on tne western rronc, the beginning of the submarine concandithe list of forty-thre- e
In
troversy,
was
to
he
said
feel
his
one woman, Mrs. T,
is
French military writers state thatj government would go to everythat
there
dates
possi
the plan if campaign of Grand Duke ble length to prevent the severance of VV. I lavs, who wants to be county
When
schools.
of
superintendent
Nicholas, the Russian commander, diplomatic
relations.
Mrs. Hays entered the race her canwas a daring one which at first was
close
Persons
in
touch
with
affalra
looked upon as foolhardy but now is of tho embassy quoted him as saying: didacy was not taken seriously, but
fully justified. The grand duke de- "I lii'lieve that ome way will be found Just now there are plenty of politicians who admit privately percided to ndvanoe boldly to the
satisfactorily to meet .the position of haps but nevertheless they admit
on tbii' front, where maneuver the I'nlted States."
that she bus a good chance to beof warfur.' wore possible, while the
come tho nominee at the primary,
other fronts were still hetd in dead
C. C. Hill, the present Incumbent,
lock.
G. C. Hanna ure the outer can
and
on
the
operations

Excluding the
Persian front, Grand DuUe Mcnoius
in this campaign against an experi
enced and stubborn foe, has to his
j
credit the storming of ten cities in
lens than two months.

20,1916.

grecian beauty)
whatTFmeans.

MOSNtKS

Petrograd,

BHD
L1ACO Will)
(V p. ni., via

JOUKNAL AFffCIAL

April

lit

Full details still
London, 8:4a
are lacking of tho surprisingly swift
Lusslan descent upon the TrebU.ond
and of the strategy that forced the
to
Turkish defenders precipitately
abandon the city which with German
assistance, they bad made every effort to convert Into a stronghold. Hut,
according to the latest dispatches, a
decisive part In the Russian operations was played by the P.lack 8 a
fleet, which, after a severe bombardment of the city and the destruction of tho great Turkish shore batteries, landed a considerable number
of troops.
As soon as the Turks witnessed the
to land beyond
KuHsiun preparation
TrcbiBond, they gave up all resistance
and scattered pell mell In the two di
rections open to them oho llm route
the
along- the coast and the other
route southwest toward KrzlnganTrehlzond contained, a garrison of
What
lietween 50,000 and GO, 000.
their
oart of these troops effected
p. in. )

escape, it Is not possible now to say
A considerable amount of war booty
Including a large number of the latest tvne German beilvy guns, was left
behind.
tho
With the fall of Trehlzond,
Turks lost tho second of their two

principal

Ji

rtlficd

polnlH

In

Asfct

Minor and will in the future have to
depend solely upon the improvised
defenses and the natural difficulties
of the country to prevent the westward sweep of the Russian Caucasian

armies.
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Dills, J. It. Gibbany,
and I". I.. Melhop.

!
MONINa JOURNAL
tCIAL LtAtfO Will)
Dark llorne Ktitry.
Torreon, Mexico, April 1$ (via El
One dark horse got In under (he
Puso tJunctlon, April lit.) Carran-clst- a
troops were employed today in wire before the time limit expired
And that dark
dispersing crowds that had gathered! for filing the names.
up the dope bucket
stirred
has
horse
demonstration.)
for an
some on th district attorneys race.
Proclamations had leen Issued In V. H. McGllI of Koosevelt county.
Torreon, Laredo and Gomez Palnclo. lis) th new man In the race, and
calling on "all loyal Mexicans." to lust what effect, ho will have in the
meet in the theater at Gomez Palacio
fiifht nobody is yet
to discuss steps to bo taken against willing to predict.
He 1.x teh only
Prltish Vice man from the northern part of the
the American Invaders.
Consul O'Hea promptly reworted the. district, and his friends say ho Is a
clrcumatance to General Trevino, who stronir cunipalirner.
The race Is now
Immediately ordered his soldiers and; between him from the north. Kob- I
took command of the situation-Thert C. How from Kcbly county, and
proclamations calling; for thl. !K. K. Scott, present- distrlcl attorney,
meeting ended with the words: "V'h and J. C. Gilbert of this city, it's
the fight that's attracting most atMexico and Death to Ofingoes."
tention here, outside of piwsibly the
repori
General Santos from Parral
sheriff's race, and it is the hardest
ban
he has dispersed Chacon's
It seems
to net real information.
He said that last Sunday C
band.
certain that Scott or Gilbert will
con killed .Simon Reyes and He
have a big bad In Chaves county.
son in a personal dispute.
The
mikI their fi lends ure confident they
San
district
around
Pedr"
liiina
know which of thos two It will be.
been cleared of bandits. General S
day one precinct Is Kin solid
one
tins Kamos savs.
Tor Gilbert and Ihe next it is reported as a Scot I stronghold. And RobClimbing Roses. Clemal ert C. low Is Koinir to get a lot of
!
ills
voles In Chaves county, too.
and Honeysuckle. Albuquerqi friends say he may not lead the
jraep but he will get enough to put
Greenhouses.
V him
in the lead after all. the conn

The mighty restorative power of Dr.
Favorite Prescription speedily
causes all womanly troubles to disappear compels the organs to properly
perform their natural functions, corrects displacements, overcomes irrept-laritir- s,
removes pain and misery at
certain times and brings bacJc healtlt
and strength to nervons, irritable and
exhausted women.
It is a wonderful prescription pre-pared only from Nature's roots with'
irlycerine, with no alcohol to falsely
tiniulate. It banishes pain, headache,
backache, low spirits, hot flashes,
sensations, worry and sleeplessness surely and without loss of time.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Tierce, hy Mtcr, free.
Address Dt,
Pierce, Jnvahds Hotel. Buffalo. N. Y
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Mexico City, April 1 !. A dispatch
received by the war department toIn
day, from military hcadiiinrters
thp slate of ('blhuahua, said the telegraph operator tu Han Antonio, chihuahua, had reported that the party
which recently disinterred the body
of a inan at ran Francisco Ilorja, had
declared a wus that of Francisco Villa
and hat It would be shipped lo headquarters for Ihtl purpose of IdentifiI

ya

i eeina

IT,,,,

eii
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m
MY I, It SI CO.,

IXC.
lllal rllotlore
!V.

SI.

cation.

Discussing the dispatch. Minister of
War obregon said the body probably
If a
was hat of the liandlt chief.
complete Identification was obtained,
Would solve the Internaho added,
tional situation, brought about by the
presence of American troops In

FEEL YOUNG
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It's Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
For You

KAISER

DECORATES .
COMMANDER

ler MoesiNe journal eeaciAL LtAeao wina)

Paris, April 19 Information yvas
received from reliable sources today
that ICmperor William has decorated
tho commander of the submarine
which Is said to have torpedoed the
Sussex.

I

flewnre of the habit of constipation. It
develops from just a few constipated days,
unless you tal yourself In hand.
Coax Hit, .lulled liovvel runs, li s bark l
Hernial action with I'r. Edwards' Oltvo
10
sulisllluto
for caloiuel.
'i'alilets,
lmn't force them to unnatural action
with severs medicines or by mnrely
flushing out the Intesiinos with imsly,
slckeiilnir cathartics.
pr. Kihvaiils liclleecs In pontlcnosfi
persistency and Nature's assistance.
Dr. Kdwarils' Olive Tablets open thr
bowels; (heir fiction Is nentlo, yet positive. There Is never any pain or nrliilaff
when lr. Edwards' olive Tabids ar
used.
Just the kind of treatment old
persons should have.
Edwards' Ollvs Tablets are a vegIr.
etable, compound mixed yvltli olive oil,
you will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two occasionally and have no
Iroulilo with your liver, bowels or slomucli.
10o and 2!ic per box.
All (InmKlsts.
Tho Olive Tablet Cunii any, Columbus, 0.

Tho award of a decoration to this
commander, It is believed here, would
mako It difficult and perhaps Impos"-slbl- o
for Germany to punish him, In
case such a demand were made by
tho American novernment.
Tho name of (ho commander and
tho number of the submnrlno, which,
ueoorolriK to the recent
statement, aro In possession of Ihe
French government, have not been
made public. It It. now learned, however, that It was the (ierniiiii sub- Paints, OIK Class, Malt hold Hoof-in- n
and llulldlnic paix r
which was suns subsemarine
C.
LUMBER
BALDRIDGE
J.
wur-j
Uritlsh
quently by French and
shti s i t a point near the scene of
COMPANY
senil-offlcl-

LUMBER
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Her House in Orcler
THE FKANTZ WAY
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Tlioiomndti of houneliolila am kept clean Tho
Fiania W.;y, And llio expenso is a trillo.

Tho FRANTZ PREMiriR is used in America's
It is the efficient eleclric cleaner. A
(ew minutr?' line each day keeps the hocneliolj
in oHer. OlcHashioncel cicaninK days, with their
weuriaome clmoo, ro but memories.
So, wrll.infnrmrr housewives no longer select
-t- hey DF.MAND the HANiZ PKLMILR. It is
S necesaury ns tho telephone.
he.it homes.

0l

1:1X1
John H. Ilauim

toundncss.

f lovls Postal lUivlpls Iiicrca.se.
Clovis, N- M, April 19. postmaster A. It Wagner has just completed
bis report for the postoffico fiscal tho Sussex expicstun.
yar ending March 31, 191(1. The

total receipts for the years 1914-1- 5
they
were 10,HK8 5(( and for !!iir,-lf- i
were $1:1,331.91, an Increase for the
fiscal year Just closed of $2,333,115.
MEXICANS START
This indicates that the Clovis office
didates.
ddl about 20 per cent morn business
The sheriff's office and tho county during
the fiscal year Just closed than
treasurer's ure the most Sought af It
did during the previous fiscal year.
for
being
candidates
five
there,
ter,
ANTI-AMERICA- N
This is an excellent showing and Is
There aro four candieach place.
evidence that tho city
dates for assessor und four candi- Indisputable
to this office
country
contiguous
place
and
commissioner's
each
sl'or
date
except In the second, where John T. is settling up rapidly.
Stone Is tho only opponent of V.
DEMONSTRATION !m.
Atkinson, at present chairman of Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
the board of commissioners.
lJ. P. Lea, retiring mayor of the
That Contain Mercury
city of ItoMwell, and George W. Losey
of inifll
are the candidates for u n'reory will nrlr dMtror th ions
Carranzista Troops Used to of llaetrman.
wlim
n1 fiiujiMly tiering tht whale nvun-n- i
Mui ti
state senator, but there Is not the, eutrrluir
irfm'n,
unroot
It ttirnuidi tba
on inrTl-tlenDisperse Crowd Which Gath- - usual rush for places on the legis-- J rtielmfromhiald mm betb;l''lnn.Mcept
en tlio daiium
tbfy will lo In tea fold to Ihe good yuti cud
erS at lOrreOn tO DISCUSS. three representatives o oUt and ibli-- derive from tlwui. Hall' CaMrrb Care,

Steps Against United States

LtAtID WIAI

Paso, Tex., April 111. - In spite
of every denial and doubt and In the
face of the statement of Governor
i:nriiUer. at Chihuahua that the story
of Villa's death was only a rumor.
General Gavirn and Consul Garcia
tonight their confidence In
the body j
tho truth of lb finding
of the bandit.
General Gaviia said that he had
learned unofficially today thai the
failure of Colonel Ciivh.om, who went
to San Francisco Itorla to exbniue
Ilia's body, to aruve at Cumhulrla-chi- c
was due to the fact that be had
changed his program an. I was taking
the body to Santa Ysabel. The latter
miles north of San
town Is thirty-fivFrancisco Rorja nnd about an euunl
distance from Chihuahua with which
it Is connected by the Mexico Northwestern railroad. At the same time
both General Gavira and Consul Garcia expressed uneasiness over the continued absence of direct news front
lie is not supposed
Colonel t'avazos.
to have hail more than a small body
of troops with him and it is feared
he may have fallen Into a trap hii
for him hyMhe Vllllslas. Interest In
Villa's fate or whereabouts has considerably waned here in the face "f
the crisis between the I'nlted States
and Germany at:d its possible effect
of Ihe
In causing the withdrawal
Washington,
troops from Mexico.
and not .Mexico, la the real center of
Interest to the border tonight.
HI

Ti:

Many thousands
f women are
paying alicnlion to physical cuJ
ture aii'l the proper exercise of theic
body muscles, where, thirty years agu
or bl'ty years a;n there was no thought
expended on this science which i
quite necessary lo physical beauty. The
reason the Greeks, both men and
women, excelled in beautiful and symmetrical forms was because of the attention they paid tn the proper excr
rise. Then, too, they were tintram- -'
mcled hy corsets, shoes and the in
conveniences of clothing. To the mind
of some women the idea of physical
exercise conveys only the idea of hard)
f.itignim: work.
Mild
exercise continued day after day is best for the
body and spirits and health.
With
out proper exercise, there can he no
health, and without health there can
lie no real beauty.
There is no stronger proof of the
sound remedial value of Dr. 1'iercc'i
Favorite Prescription than that it restores the wasted form to its wonted
now-a-cla-

General Gavirn and Consul
Garcia Explain Long Delay
in Producing Corpse of Ban-

lT

"

exercise" and

BELIEVE

Loyalty

;

"r

would

SUCCESS-POW-

IS

Advises Hcrlln.
However, he wus authoritatively
described us having advised the Pir- lln foreign offic- - In the message sent
tonight that he believed nt least some
such declaration as that made regarding tho conduct of submarine warfare
in the Mediterranean sea should be
Immediately to cover all subma-

erations of

Mexicans Move Toward Parral.
State department reports from Chia
huahua told of the movement of
troops from that section toward
Parral. No explanation was given.
H was pointed out here, however, that
these forces were under the direct
Gutterrea,
General
command of
whose friendliness to the Americans
Some officials'
nan been consistent.
thought it possible the t.'arranza commander intended to replace the Par- ston.
ral forces said to have been involved
It was said there has 'been no main the attack on the Americans, with terial change In
the military situamore
confithose in which he had
tion, and. no news regarding Villa's
Car-ranz-
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Co., TolM", O.,
meonfaetured by F. 1. ChnMf
nmtalua no tufiriirr, anil la taken Inieroulljr,
mncona ear
and
blond
npeB
directly
the
a. Una
farm of tho ajan ni. In buying llall'a l Catarrh
lakes
t tlie senulne H
Core be aure ou
Intrrnallr and mart" In Tuledo, Ohio, by . I.
Tratlmonlala Irce.
Carney
8,,id br PriiMldi, Pries, 76e. per bottle.
Take Hall's family nil for cooatlpatlcn.

Visit our store today or phono for
free demonstration.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
LIGHT & POWER, CO.
PIIONK

l.

II

H.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

j

d

If you want to kepp your hair In
good condition, ba careful what you
wash It with.
Most aoaps and prepared shampoos

contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, und
Is very harmful. Just plain mulsified
cocoanut oil (which Is pure and entirely greaniloNS). s much better than
the most expensive soap or anythins
else you con use for shampooing, as
this can't possibly Injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with watOne or two
er and rub it In.
will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out rasHy and removes every
particle, of oust, dilt, dandruff and
oil.
The hair dries ipilckly'
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, blight, fluffy and easy to man-

age.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough to
last everyone hi the family for

month.

LUMBER

Cement-Plaste- r

Company
AlbuquerqueNORTHLumber
FIRST STREET
428

?
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Tho mother who uy
KunrtlmonlouNl.v, "J didn't rulxe my
hoy to be a aoldler," alnaja expectx
tho boy ralxt-- hy "ome other mother
to defend her when dnnKer arlxex.
Puhllabcd b tha
Hut let. UN meet tho altuatlon frankJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
(lermnny went Into
ly and xiuuielyMA'I'IIK.KMON
X. A.
PrlilM
dcliheralely
war
for the purpoxe
tMa
Builm-W. T. loCRFKHIT
N
fMltur
I. I. McAl.UHTKR
no violation
wax
rnnqurnt,
There
of
Cliy KiUI-i- r
A. N. XOHOAN
or
Klltor of Urrmu.ny'f rlkhla threatened
ML
I.
roX
Th
feared when the war begun.
Walra KirMrnliitia
C. i. A.llttKCOl,
,
boplnnlriK of the bloody atruKRl. hud
Di.
Arqutt Uulldlnc,
been long prepared for, hmg thought
lUtxwwntnMT,
Butn
RAI I'M R. Ml l.l.lliAM.
The object wan to make Cl
out.
ew Vnrk.
How,
M
nupremo In the affalra of the
mattar At too
Entaral aa MoBd-iM.,
Badar Ast world, to enable her to dictate to
tc.Mfrioa o Alliiqurgu. N.
at Onncraaa at March U 1171.
and to
to America, to

tho ahiughtcr.

20, 1916.
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PLACED ON T

Sometimes Called
by Hood'

IL

mon of nil diseases.

BHUHl'lllPTION
or ni41. on meoth, "lit

-

It)

HUliWUIrlKHB
MOTlt'alutorihra to tha Journal whaa writing
In hava their papar ebanid to a Daw ad
4 rum mull ha aura to la tha old ad1ra.

Tl.t Murnluf Journal

rallni

bu

a blihar

Uiaa la aoenrdad to any othar

PHrr la Naw Halloo."
Nrvapapar Dtroclorjr.

Tha Araarlian

tska and print
THE JOURNAL
houri and thirty minute of
leased
Associated
Pre
mre service each week. No other
newspaper pulillHhed In New Mexico
axrlualva

take

mora than twenty-fou- r
hour
i'rea eervlce during

Associated
the week.
of

TML'ItHDAV.

Till;

1910

,.ArWLJ20,

I'UKSIIUONT'S 1"OS1TIOX.

In two recent ufldrcxres, the presl- dent hai dcclnrfd that thin mil Ion
would In' justified In engugig In war
only In deft-naof tho blond prlncl- Hpeaklng a week
plca tif humanity,
hko nt a, Jefferson day eclebrution,
tha president mild:
"Cod
furl'ld thut we should heroine directly or Indlrurtly embroiled
In quarrels not of our own trhnoHlng,
nd that do not affect what wo feel
responsible;
to defend, but If we
flioulj ever bo draw n In, are you
go
In only where the Interready to
ests of Anierlea urn coincident with
the latcfi'RtH of mankind, iintl to druw
out the moment the Interest centers
In America nnd Ih narrowed from the
wide rirclo of humanity 1"
tfpruklnif lust Monday
the
convention of tho Daughters of the
American Ilovolution, In Washington,
where tho president hud gone from

before rourt took a recess at 5 o'clock
thin afternoon until 8 o'clock this
evening, t lie xtnto rested us case nere
In the- trial for murder of the six
wounded Mexican prisoners picked up
at El Valle, Chihuahua, by tne American expeditionary forces,
There are three others In jail who
4 will he tried on a like charge for
participation in the raid of the Villa
March 9.
.force on Columbus, N.
Tho three yet to be tried were tak
en during or Immediately following
The first witness for the
tho raid.
defense one of the prisoner had .Hist
completed Jus testimony when court
adjourned-

Trial to lk Hiorr.
predicted that the trial which
begun this morning will end tonight
or early tomorrow morning, the case
Kolng lo the Jury early tonight, only
one juror of .the regular panel was

It

t

Ood-fearln- tf

lobe.
We have put It up to (lerniuny t"
conduct her warfare nlonur lines laid
down and xubxcrlbed to by nil the
y
civilized nations of the world,
rules.
observe
will not
such
Failure to Immediately nrco to the
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Get the Habit of

Drinking Hot Water
Before Breakfast
8y

wo can't look or feel right
with the ayitem full
of poltone.

Millions of folks bathe internally
now Insteud of loading their xyaterri
with drugs. "What's an Inside bath?"
you say. Well, it is guaranteed, to perforin miracles if you could believe
these hot water enthusiasts.
There ure vast numbers of men and
women who, Immediately upon nrintiig
In tho morning, drink a glass uf real
hot water with a teaspoainful of limestone phosphate in it. This is a verv
excellent health measure. It in in- tended to flush the stomach, liver,
kidneys and the thirty feet of intestines of the previous day's waste, our
blle und Indigestible material leftover
In the body which If not eliminated
every day, become food for the millions of bacteria which
infest the
bowels, the quick result is poisons anil
toxins which lire then nbsaibed into
the blood causing headache, bilious
attacks, foul breath, bad taste,
stomach trouble, kidney misery, aleep.
lessness, impure blood und all soru
of ailments.
People who feel good one day anil
badly the next, but who simply can

not get feeling right are urged to
obtain a uuarter pound of liuiestane
phosphate" "nt the drug store. This
will cost very little but is sufficient
to make anyone a real crank on the
subject of internal sanitation.
Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water uct on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast- ly more important to bathe on the In
side man on tne ouisme, uecuuse im
skin pores do not absorb Impurities
Into the blood, while the bowel pores

the day of he failure, the account querque; Mrs. George W. Kmpcy, Mrs. do.
and
was credited with an amount to bal- .1. It. Hongland, Chicago; Mr.
ance.
Mrs. C. W. Fredericks, Harper, Kan.;
Subject to fiilioiis Attacks.
L. 11. Wootors, assistant bank exJennie K. Elder, Garner, la.; J. K.
Mrs.-H.
Stroh, Akron. N. Y,
aminer in 19111 and 1014, said he ex Prawn, 11. H. Soovill, Dalhart, Tex.; says: "About a year ago when I bamined the First State bank In Oc- James A. IJrennan, Albuquerque; A. egan taking Chamberlain's Tablets I
was in a badly weakened and run
tober, 19 IS; that it wax then Insol- V. Kidder, Cambridge, Mass.
had
condition.
I frequently
vent; tluU its capital stock was imP. P. Lonorgun, supervisor of the down
bilious nttackM that lasted for several
paired none than N(i per cent.
Indian pueblos, and Indian Inspector days, during which
mitime I wu so
W. 1', J.icoby, treasurer of the Las II. S. Traylor, of Washington, D. C,
serable t could scarcely drag myself
Cruces school building fund, testified were in conference with Dr. Kdgar L. about the house. Since using three
he had checked the checks and war- Hewett yesterday afternoon on Indian bottles of Chamberlain'
Tablets I
rants against the account and found affairs and in reference to the excava- have felt like a new woman." Chamno check had been Issued for $4,150, tions on the Tuye.
berlain's Tablets only cost 25 centi
per bottle. Obtainable everywhere.
the aidount the account was overdrawn In November. lie said that he
any charge
had never HUthorincd
VERIFY IT
ag'iinrt this account except, on checks
and warrants.
In AlhuqncrqtiouAliriost
llie lToof
nt Your Door.
The public statement of an Albuquerque citizen Is In Itself strong proor
DARK
for Albuquerque people, but confirmation strengthens tho evidence.
Here Is an Albucuierque citizen who
ItMkCIAL OiaPATCH TO MORNINA JOURNAL)
testified years ago that Doan's Kidney
Hill,
19.
Fe,
of
Fred
April
Santa
Pills relieved weak kidneys and now
Las Cruces, and Lee Harlan, of Telles, states the result was permanent. Can,
Recipe to
any
memsufferer from kidney ills ask bet- It's Grandmother's
lioiia Ana county, today became
Investigate.
The
can
proof?
You
tor
bers of the New Mexico ArchaeologiBring Back Color and
case ia right at home.
cal isociety.
401 S. Broadway,
K.
Fournelle,
Mrs.
A picturesque enmp site only fifLustre to Hair,
Albuquerque, says: "Three boxes of
teen minutes- walk from the proposed Doan's Kidney Pills cured me of pain
excavations on the I'uye was select- In my back that had troubled me for
L. many years.
I was also relieved of
ed yesterday by Director Edgar
That beautiful, even shade of dark,
(Statement given glossy
The site Is only u few min- rheumatic pains,"
Hewett.
hair can only bo had by brew1907).
30.
Jan.
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Suutes' automobile drive from Palarito
Mrs.
LATER
SIX
YKAUS
OVF.lt
Santa Clara, and by Fournelle said: "Doan's Kidney Pills lphur. Your hair is your charm, ItIt
station, near
limn an have cured me and I have had no oc- makes or mars the face. When
team It can 'C made in
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
hour and a half.
casion to use them since giving my application or two of Sage and Suten
former endorsement."
Director t.'Iewett. recalls how,
lphur enhances Its appearance a hun
Don't dredfold.
Price f0p, at nil dealers.
years ago, while exploring a cave not
get
remedy
kidney
simply
a
for
ak
far from Casus tiramles, In ChihuaDon't bother to prepare the misame that xture;
Kidney Pillsr-t- ho
you can get
famous o1
hua, he ran across I'ancho Villa nnd Doan's
Mrs. Fournelle ha twice publicly rec- recipe improved bythis
addition ot
the
his band Just after they had attacked ommended. Foslcr-Miibur- n
Co., Props.,
cents a large
ingredients
50
other
for
banpaymaster's
The
train.
mule
a
Buffalo, N. Y.
bottle, all ready for use. It is ciillfl
dits had been driven off .by the guard
Wyeth's Sae-- and Sulphur Compound.
and were pretty well shot up nfter
This can always be depended upon to
MUCH APPENDICITIS
their escapade.
bring back the natural color and lustre of your hair.
Dr. A. V. Kidder returned to Tecos
.
Everybody uses "Wyeth s ' sage mw
IN ALBUQUERQUE
yesterday afternoon. The excavations
it
Knlohnr- Goniiioonil now becallSS
this year at this site will continue unthat
There are many cases of appendi- darkens so naturally and evenly
til August 1 und will be confined to citis
appl'-YoAlbuquerque
nobody
hospitals.
been
Much
can
tell
in
it
has
'in
trenching
Ihe refuse heap, which it of
simply dampen a sponge of sott
this can be prevented with simple
Next year buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., us brush with It and draw this throng"
is hoped to clear away.
the excavations will enter the
mixed in Adler-i-ksimple the hair, taking one small strand v
This
ruin. A paper by Dr. Kidder remedy acts on DOTH lower and up- a time; hy morning the gray hair has
apwas read before the Academy of Sci- per bowel, removing such surprising disappeared, and after another
tlar
ences in annual (Session ut the Na- foul matter that ONR SPOONFUL plication it become beautifully Tn
almost ANY CASK constipa- and appears glossy and lustrous.
the relieves
tional Museum at Washington
tion, sour stomach or gas. A nhort
is a delight
past three days. Two papers hy Dr. treatment
helps chronic stomach ful toilet requisite for those who deJ. Walter Fewkes, of the minaging trouble. Adler-i-k- a
hus easiest nnd sire dark hair and a youthful appro'"
committee of the School of American most thorough action of anything we ance. it is not intended for the cure,
Archaeology, were also read, one be- ever sold, liutt's, Inc., druggists.
mitigation or prevention of disease.
ing "n the exenvations on the Mesa
Verde, the paper being Illustrated with
lantern slides, and the other on the
"Anthropology of the Pacific Isles."
Thonu-Condell, who attended the
Shakespeare meeting of the Woman'
club in Ihe Palace of the Governors
yesterday, i a direct descendant ot
to whom ShakeWilliam Condell,
speare in his last will and testament
bequeathed a sum of money for the
purchase of a mourning ring. It was
.
oatlxen for 13
tha Old ReRtMa, utttttTSatma&i
n
It il light cnoegh to oil arein
watch- - heaTT anemgh to ail a lawa acwer. On a
Hemenway & Condell
V'.JL.
Women an Ideal fmiim potuktr,
111 Kca yard of CaceM data ti belt and
the fiist folio of Shakespeare's works
flaitof Chlk.
J mtL
And
and who were close friends of the
absolntelrpreTeatsrnttcrtAralshoa all mettl
'
(a
S,
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rlKht-doin-

company him across the horder. They
have nil admitted connection with the
attack on ColumbusAn agent of the department of justice tried this morning to huve the
onse continued, but Judge Midler
could see no reason for (rruntlng tho
request. Although the agent is still
in the city ho has made no further
representation, evidently wailing further instructions from the departThe ngent argued that the
ment.
matter of jurisdiction was involved.
Judge Mcdler, however, pointed out
that the prisoners had been turned
over by the military to the civil authorities and Indicted In a regular
way und that he could see no
grounds for the contention.

U

H

Ku-rop- e.

Is

excused.
The prisoners ure all Illiterate and
know little of the plans which
brought 4he bandits into Columbus.
The defense Is attempting to show-thathe men, or some of them ut
least, were Carrunza prisoners in the
hands of Villa und compelled to ac-

tin-ti-

nvinpfl-Ihteci-

faction
thousands of eases,
on having Hood's Sarsapariliu, for
substitute act like it. Get it today

taraciAL oiaeTCH to moknino journal
Demlm?, N. AI., April 19. Shortly

demands of the I'nlled Hlalex will
mi an the xcveraiioo ot diplomatic
and the next iittnck upon on
unarmed vcxm l. without warning, will
mean war.
For thlx the peoplo of
wuk on hi mewauo to Germany", he
the I'liltcd Htales inuxt prepare, ami
an Id:
muxt
"America, will huve forgotten her tho full xtrength of the nation
trudltltma whenever upon any occacafit into the balance on the xlde
speaks plainly on tho btibjecl.
sion xhe flKhts merely for herself
The
eighteenth verm- says:
siii'ii circumstances us will mIiow .t right and Juxtlce and hunuinlly.
thut file him forgotten to flht for nil
"Hero Is wisdom. He that, hath tm- And the only excuse thut
mitnklnd.
count the number
n
nxsor-Hoever
have for the
America can
With Scissors and Paste Of the beast.let him
Tor R Is the number
of her physical force ! thiil she
of a man; and the number of him Is
nsxerts It also In the Interests of hu'HK.VriNl MOHi: IIOI.IiAM).
six hundred und sixty-six.- "
manity."
(London Times.)
Someone
tiled to confound the
congress,
reclaiming
re
to
In hi odd mi
the
Amsterdam I'lanx for
mathematics
of Judge Pollock's friend
shortly
he laid h.v Juggling
Kaino tlie Hulder 5Iee will
proxldt nt emphasizes
tho
with Hid names of other
the second chumher of the figures In the war,
or rulers of the
IliniiKht In tho following lunuiiM':
hutch parliament, The currying Into world, having
six letters, hut without
mean
the
would
of
scheme
the
effect
"SVe cannot forwel thut wo are in
reclamation of NIC square miles of the xueeesti.
hmmi,. aort untl ty force tf clrcum-einnceThe royal title "mikado," for examof Zee and the conversion of the remain-ii- k ple,
t lie rNonathlo fpokehimm
would fljuu-- out only 5Hii; (leorge
wo
humanity,
nnil
that
of
square
657
the illthts
miles into a freshwater (of England) only
l)0; Wilson would
whllo
thomi
remain
ciinnot
lake, The cost Is now esttmuled ut run up
to ,!(!; Joseph (of Austria),
awept
of
rii hu Bcem In iroc-K23I.UOO.OOO florlnga (over
about
7(18;
Victor (of Italy), K3tl; Pancho
nllerly tiwuy In the nmelHtrom of this
exclusive of Interest, and the (Villa), COB;
war. We owe It to a due re- Albeit (of Belgium),
thirty-thre- e
years.
at
required
time
Riirtt for our own rlRhlx aa a nation,
tilU.
by
prchentutlve
The
land
will
the
he
reclaimed
of th
in our duty h a n
sH'litu of neulrnlH,. the world oyer,; coiiMiructlon of an embankment ls.,1
A norsi; or .i,(mm.
o(
conception
juxl
n
tho
to
I
ami
vi long from Kwykslulx scroxx the
( lloHton
Transcript.)
f mankind, to take thl. etund now,
AniKtel channel to tho soulhwest i or-iHis uutohlotji-aphwas written hy
wH h the ulinom nolrmnlty nnu firm
of the Island of Wlerlngen and Charles Francis Adams during the
j
lei,."
from the northeast corner of the In- yens of the twentieth century that
In oilier wordH, the ponlllon of the land of I'laam In Krleslnnd, Inside the tell to his
und was completed in
space enclosi d by the embankment It !! 2. Halher more space Is given to
,ircaldent In thut whllo neutral
Is propoxed to form four polders, or childhood und youth than to any
distinct period. No man seeing
lun rlljhtH, they uIho liavu oh reclaimed
mens. It Is believed that lo have enjoyed
his early environment
In the seventeenth year after (he beiM.Ulona
ess (save for the woods und walks
ginning
portions
of
of
the
embankment
In
qulncy
l
summer)
a political Quaker,
than Charles
If tho neutral
of these polders will he fit for habiAdams the younger,
to tation and cultivation. A total popu- In the old mansion on Hancock Horn
t mi) proud or loo conn lentlons
aveIn IMift, he was in I s 4 2
f'tiht, too politic or loo pacific, even lation of :rn,0nn is expected to find nue In lioston
removed to a residence at 57 Mount
ample support In the new province.
to protcht nguliiht a is rent wronK, h
Vernon street, almost opposite the end
The
freshwater Hike part of the of Walnut ,street.
This gloomy abode,
may,
Rood fortune tntlrcly apart proposals Is even more Important than
which his maternal grandfather, Peter
relating
to
ax
hind
that
reclamation,
In
prexctvlng
Ilrooks,
had bought for his mothIiom hl merit, miccecd
er, he ulvvayg hated. He says of It:
fresh water ts greatly needed In
hs own Invlolahlllty, hut he will not
The water of tho Zuidcr Zee
"That house threw a shadow across
linpi'Ho upon H hellluerent world
hlx Is brackish.
In the course of time my whole early life. I well rememnil
the
brackish
water would be emp ber my disappointment at lis aspect
t im e, or mi
t',ice.
nut
Hut it
time ever rung th doorbell
tied out of (be Zuldir '. e and Its ihea first
boy of 7. And when, 47 years
tl.e purpoac of the prcxldcnt to force place taken by fresh water from the
later my mother having died anil the
th tielllHen-ntto reime flKhtitiK. lie Use! (a branch of the Khlne) and house having been emptied of everyrivers.
other
thing 1 crossed the threshold for the
In merely, iPxlHting that the laws of
Another very Important result of Inst time, and turned tin- key in the
humane wnifure he
toward the making of the new embankment door, 1 wulked away with a distinct
would be the removal of tho danger sense of relief, thanking Und thai
neutrals.
of such disastrous flood. lis those chapter was closed, I huve not a single
With the puldjiatlon of the nddrexs whb
h have occurred recently,
The wiih pleasant recollection ussociat-No. r7 Mount Vernon street.
to ronf!icH und the to te to (Jernmny, embankment Would carry a douhlo There
lianas about it, stretching
railway
line
ordiof
for
a
road
and
through a memory covering long
Wc may exptel an outbreak front tho
nary traffic. The udvumuKO of such years, a monotonous atmosphere of
laeifird.t, hhik if whom are
railway connection between North winter gloom, "
lioston in those days wax "distinctvith the Uermuii cuui-e- , hut Holland and Krleslund Is obvious.
ly provincial und
oinm of whom ui
nuiely d. hided,
Qulncy w,s rural, und agreeable. The
KMM.it to tin i; Tin: woiu.n.
boy Charles wuji educated wrong in
i motional n;ntlmcnt,illHtr,
(Wichita Mxpntch.l
way. Tie enumerates five maJohn C. Pollock, t'nlted States dis- every
Tho world' Havior katd Ho did not
jor mistakes In his education. They
JiiiIkc, Is in receipt of n very are as
trict
follows: (11 No
peace, hut n word.
lil'e
And no wonderful letter from a
l,
n or xportx; C') u youth
embittered by
pcai o exiKts In the world, or ever ui widely known financier, who has the New I'nglind Sabbath:
(3) being
educated up to the Ijitin school age
found, that rtid not rcmilt from tlie branch liouaes In five slates.
by
private
a
"You have heard of a man they call
tutor instead of being
of the
,i ,v n,uken 'be kaiser," writes this man to Judge aent away to i boarding achool. w here
ho
could
have
rubbed up against othprecept snj Quukcr f vim. pie will tliia I' Hock. "Hi,) name contains six leter boys: (4) being permitted to hunt
ters.
Write
name
the
under
first:
:.Se to nniiniain neutral
up his own siilicd n tt lot of books,
riitioii ).
ca. h letter of
jmt the figure 0, thua!
getting more harm than good: (")
A
K
I
rithla or lomrlt ute to a juNt endlinr
H
K
H
being ent to the lioston Latin school.
C
0
8
6
of the MiuyKlc now rat !n
in
"This dene, ascertain the numerical
Deputy Wardens Apisdnti .1.
popltUm of each letter in the alphabet!
Fe, April 19. Came Warden
Santa
If we ileislre International pence, If nnu prciu its number to the figure
Trinidad C. tie Paca today appointed
each
under
of
letter
the
name.
kaiser's
we dunand
toward
K, for Instance, Is the eleventh letter the following deputies; Abel Marquex,
and vur ainter neutrala, we of the alphabet. When thlx ix done llrbe, Otero county; C. 11. Walter,
Siignrite, Colfax rouuty;
W. Almust U pieoaifd to purdKh violatcm, the Ictttix and figures will be as fol- len, Chacon, Mom county,Albert
und W. It.
lows:
P.leb lie. San Lorenxo, Craut county.
to alay with the aword tlome who
ic
i
s
a
n
i:
H. M. Plncctt, of Three Hi vers, was
1
draw iho nwor.1 in an unjuxt inime.
Mi
US
l!i
IX
Now add all these (isiir.s hofcth-e- r appointed a license collector.
The pacifism who aie ijUleliMU, do
and you will have fiSit.
Sn niiu h Trouble ami Constipation.
list
not hin i: in
of pi at, nothing
"This dune, take down your
n
"My mother had been suffering
Jliblw."
,as Judge Poilnek'a from stomai
for 'he proteft'i.ii of Innocent lies
h trouble and constipafriend, 'and read the thirteenth chap- tion for over
year und ulthouuh she
nnil lh raparlty of thorn- who
ter of Iteveiiitlon end you will find took medicine for It l! the time she
in und resort to brute methode that the beust of t ripture, who in to did not Improve at all until 1 got her
Inittle of Chamberlaln'a Tablets.
rule the world, is u'.ven 'mx HThey
to gain an end.
'I lme fought a finally
improved her digestion and
hundred three score and six.' (.r Still "
the action of her bowels. She
Hut no
isood," said 8ul.nt I'aul.
l!alnr only a Houny lUble ut baud, Is now sound and well."
writes Sir.
fishin wronii In rtKht'a hchulf. Itevelution could not be found, hut W. A. Kwope, Dresden, Ohio. ObIn the I'ouuy
everywhere
tainable
Apocaversion
"The
hullera- and lypse"
H
only hewall,
ix the equivalent of KvvclaUon
mlaa many uiip.irtunltlaa datla If fvn
crupuioue! ktrpi bit tklrts iknr of ui the Kiii Jme um.sUUou, and It toTom
JuurBAl
ant
a
ullt-n-

rJa

.

Kurope,
Ala
tho continent of Africa.
liel(rlum furnlxhea hut an eplxode,
It point a moral, however. If peace
In to he established, If Interniitlonal
law l to prevail, If a world Is to he
hud In which right are rexpectcd and
wrong" nro redreaxed, neutral, the
Kreut neutral, audi na the United
Htatea, inuxt BJixumo their oblli?atlorix
an well a inxlxt upon their MRht.
If Amerlcii him n duty toward the
world, If xhe hnx an ohlliratlon, moral
Bnd leal, to fulfill regarding Internu.
tlorml Juxl Ice, If xhe hope to ate ex
tended over all the earth the away
of rlfrht and reoxon, xho nntxt do more
than piny the mipotlor I'harlxee. That
lx the Import of tho last iitterunccx
by I'rexldent Wilson.
Only when warlike nations underwill bo
stand that their utlroeltit-of
vlxited with the smiting wrath
powembodied
In
the
elvlllwtllon, iih
natlonx, will
er of great,
pea'-of
Kuaranty
and order
there be
peoplo
of the
among
tho
and Justice

Or

How it

relieve. Tho disease will
Effort of Federal Government annoy,
pain and perhaps agonli
to ave Cases Continued until the blood hus been purified ann'
the general health Improved.
ails; Defendants Admit Con- - Ask your druggist for Hood',
saparllla, the good old reliable famli;
nection With Columbus Raid remedy. In It has given perfect xati.

lrk

oaj-rl-

worst

the skin, itches, oozes, drle, T
does this nil '"4
again!
Sometimes it cover ?
whole body with inflamed, bum
patches and causes intense Buffer!..'
which is commonly worse at nigh
may do
iocaii applications
. .i
...
- , .i
gouu,
uuiwiry
cannot permanent!,

IN LUNA COUNTY
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scales, and then

Man-ne-
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RHEUM

Salt Ithetim la ono of the
unfortunately one of the

WL

Unw etrmlAtl'ia tha Any ethr pane
lb Npk Mvilou. Tha on If paper la Natr
Mnlro tonird svnr Oof in tha year.

SALT

tional Testimony Regarding
Alteration of Entries,'
!atfeiAL

OltPATCH

TO

momnino

Notes of Interest

froin the original sheet. The erasure
did not look good, he said, and Smith
instructed hlin to rewrite the sheet
entirely. The original sheet was left
by the side of tha ledger, said the witness, and he did not know what disposition had been made of It. There
was also an Item of $:'9.40. ho said,
covering Interest on an overdraft. The
credit entry was J2.529.40, made by
tho witness under direction of Smith
on December 8. The amount of this
credit, witness said, nnd $4,150 credited to ,J .icoby's school building fund,
was derived from a note which Smith
S.

X-

i
j

com-muui-

Kvplalneil.
that on July 15 Joe
Metllnger's account w
credited with
$2,150 from a deposit slip inudo by
Smith.
The deposit slip showed
$4,150 charged to the school building
fund and $2,iH0 currency, leaving a
net credit of $2,150 for the Medinger
account. Wltnesj, explained that the
deposit slip indicating the amount of
$4.JM was derived fym the sell ..il
building fund an that of this iimom-currency,
Medinger received $2,000
the balance of $2,150 being credited
'
on ledlnger's account.
Witness said that sometimes he
served at the window hut on July 15
he did not pay out money to Medinger nor did Medinger make any
of money on that date.
J. O. Miller, cashier of the Fir.;t
National bank of Irfs Cruces, testified
that In Jaiinavy, 1S13, he sin ceeih-i- l Hard of Avon.
The following registered at the muW. F. Jaeoby hh treasurer of the town
llelfrich, Pasadena,
of Ijis CrnctM.
J. W. MeCarty, as- seum i Frances
sistant t ashler of the First National Oil.; Jennie V,. Klder, Garner, Iowa;
bank of Tnetimeari, testified that he K. P. P.uiikin, Kl I'm so. Tex.; Alice.
Chicago: Mr. and
examined the defunct First State Oliver Henden-on- ,
bank In January, 1914 under direct Mrs. I.. I.. Stroud, Pasad-naCal.;
tlons of Judge Lieb hiuI as a deputy! Tom W. Jenkins, Denver: O. It. Ueed.
hank examiner. He declared that the, 'alls City, Neb.: Frank H. Strickland,
bank was Insolvent then and that ha Vik Park, 111.: 1J. M. Zimmerly. M.
so reported. The capital stock was,. vrmUo, Manuel Oijaher, Maudalcna:
Impaired To per cent, he said. Hut 'red
Kelly; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Identified the account of Jaeoby f. Richards. Carlsbad; W. J. Nourse.
triaaurer of the tjs Cruces schoo, lenver; Frank H. S..muelx, Deming;
buildini fund, and said that in N'o
. H. Stoddard. Flkiux: If. S. Trvl..r
veu; err, ism, tne account wax over, Washington, D.
.
P. P.
I
drawn IM$tf und that on
Albuqu. rque; c. W Meadows, Wau- Oihci-

Witness

IliJSIf!

From State Museum

journal

Alamogordo, N. M., April 19. Tho
most sensational evidence yet Introduced In the trial of T. U. II. Smith,
former president of the First State
bunk of litis) Cruces, on criminal
churgcg connected with tho failure of
the bunk, was given this morning by
John lllrdwell, Jr., former bookkeeper of the bank, who was recalled to
the stand lo explain certain of tho ac
counts of the defunct Institution,
lllrdwell testified that the original
ledger sheet of tho Gerald Monahnn
account was discovered by him to be
missing some lime after December
1914, and that
under direction of
Sinllh he erased an Item of $2,500

signed on December
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WE ELIM IX ATE rXXECESSARY DISPLAY AXD EIPEXSK.
WE PAY NO
WE EMPliOY NO SALES3IEJf.
llanos shlptx-- direct from factory to pnrcbaarr. Appolntm0
made by telephone, telegraph or letter.
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MARKET

SHOWS EFFECTS
OF

DISTURBANCE

President's Decision to Submit
Controversy With Germany to

95
19

W

ii
i

Ilka

glassed-i- n
room
110 US 12
frame,
porch, cellar, cnieKen
LOT
shade and fruit trees, lot
hut!;
FUIIMTl-U100x14 2; Fourth ward..
$2,000
frame, modern, South
$200.00.
shops.
Edith street, convenient to
bungalow,
$1,600
modern,
THAT'S ALU
lot;
two sleeping porches,
Ten acres,
frame house,
& CO.
Fourth ward, near car line.
$2,600
modern bungalow, barn and sheds, fruit trees, plenty waGold
211
Avruu
West
hardwood floors, sleeping porch, ter, near In, must go quick.
Fourth ward. Terms.
stucco dwell-- :
$2,700
I'Ot'XD.
lng, modern,, lot 75x142; and
nicji-lf- .
KOL'MI
full HI 104 ,i.i'th Tlllril.
room adobe on eamo lot.
modern,
$3,600
bungalow, built-i- n
features; ileep
North.
bungalow
lng porch; also
1U.6
liealrulila front room.
tMIt HKN
in rear; Fourth ward.
Went t'entriil.
S18 West Gold.
Monv other bargains in Improved
lt IlKXT Nlco iiHim to lejallliy mnii.
and unimproved property.
Heal Eatatc, Fire Insurance, loans. K :'U
Norih Klcvt nlh,

$2.400

5

--

nj

kIih;

CHEAP'

CHICAGO HOARD OP TRADE.

lc

suo-mari-

'

two-thir-

.

81;

Sl.

Hiictigo,

'hit ago

st. Paul
Northwestern.
R. I. & pacific

101
38
84
85
90
22
ICS
51
69
92

Mil. &
&

Chicago,
Cnino Copper

.

8-

te

PdrteorSiddf C

a. hxisci:

Heal KMate anil Insurance.
Ill South Fourth Street.

$5.757.50;

4(8. 85;
hulk,
$(i.00 4j. 10.25,

JMIIMTO LOTS
Six corner lots in Fourth ward,
$1,100.
Two corner lots on Eleventh, at

calves,

Hogs Receipts 11.000. Market lower. Hulk, $ 9.30 Sr 9.63; heavy, $9.50 (&
9.65; light," 8.209.60; pigs, $8.00)
8.65.

!:K,0.

One lot on Eust Silver $150.
j

.

Sheep
Receipts 6,000.
Market
steady.
Lambs, $10,73611.35; ycar- lings, $9.5O&'10.25; wethers, $8.75
9.50.

I7.".00:
12,00.

eows,

$6.007.55;

w s.uu

t u.ou

;

cuivea.

iii.no
.

MeCrAUIIAN,
Plion

Gold.

107.

IIKLP W.WTI'.n.
Mule.
WANTKli Mu for ranch work.
Wlla'in.
Ooetili'litnl UlilK.
Give cxoorlcnoe
WANTED .stnnomi irfier.

Denver Livestock.
Denver, Colo., April 19. Cuttle
Recelnls 200: market steady. Steers,

er steers

11.

210 VTett

'

VZ1 V'"''"' "
U.
WA STIill- - )!.
c ..ok,
i:m ijI. .v ia Bi

I

AKoni y,

CI.

Wox

Hood man
110 S.'Ulh

Hogs Receipts 500.
Market 10u Thlril street. '
SI4.
Top, $9.05;
lower.
In
Apply
bulk of sales. WANTKU-i-AIul- o
stenoKraiilkr.
own htimlwrtllijtf.' giving names of refer
$9.00ij 9.05.
rt
300.
Receipts
Market cim'i to V. .1., cure Journal office.
Sheep
work oil
steady.
Lambs, $10. 75(h) 11.25; ewes, WAXTKU man Man Tid on wife to woman
fjrm,
for
to lulu
rimii,
$8.00 U 8.00.
cooslni; and housework, referiMices re- .

iiulrecl, no children.
Han Muteo, N. M.
WANTED Men to

l,t)HT.
LUST

Overcoat,

i'lettse

phone

WulW.

CALL l"Olt KIDS.
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the county clerk of lierna-lillcounty, New Mexico, up to 2
o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday,
tho 26th day of April, 1916, for the
building of about 263.2 feet of cement
walk, beginning at the present terminus of the cement walk on the north
side of West
Centrul Avenue, near
Fifteenth Street, extended; also about
the!
231.8 feet 6f cement walk In
county court house yard, in accordo

Adilrcss

1..

V. Foster,

learn too barber Hade;
few weks completes; actual experience;
cnreful instruction..;
n method that bus
can
In goott positions;
placed thousands
we help V"u: vvrlle.
Stolcr Barber C'olicKe.
l'epver. 'olo.: catabllaheit ini:l.
pipe
bollermiikcrs,
mechanica.
SKILLKH
filters, curpenters.. switchmen and ent-Iieernow employed or conleinplutlnit 11
cham-e- ;
apply for Information relative work
with lnri;e niinlnic company In Arizona and
tluvd pey and hours, and
New Mexico,
he
must
Applicants
I'hul conditions.
skilled and thoroughly rftlluble. None other
Address letter with full refHeed apply.
erences and Information to postoffbe box
Itlli. HI l'aso. Texas,

r.

tha-offic-

t

16
52
. 40
18

..

V4

82
44
34

Krie

"eneral fclectrio
'rent Northern pfd
fjreat Northern t)re Ctfs

Vi

163

llSSi
40

Illinois Central

99

Intirborough Consol.Corp

16'

inspiration Copper
44
International Harvester, N. J.. .110
Jit. Mer. Marine pfd. Ctfs..... 73
Kansas City Southern
24
Kennecott Copper
64
Louisville & Nashville
..122
Mexican

Petroleum

ami Copper
issouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
'
Montana Power
National Lead ..
."ada Copper
Yf,rk
v v N'. Antral
H. & Hartford
Norfolk & Western
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Par'fle Tel. & Tel
M

'!!!!"!

innsjhanla
.

4
!

61,

120
110

33
56
22
S2

Copper

-pMbic iro; 4 gtVe", !!!
enattiick Arizona Copper

T7
63
17

1014

.

ay Consolidated

'""ading;

99
37
10

pfd..

!

47

81

L'NDEKWOOl) TYPE WHITE 118. New machines. First class rentals. Repulra and
Kxpert mehigh gTade rebuilt typewriters.
Copper-Fi- rm, chanic In charge of shop.
121 West Gold,
nominal; phnne 144 f rnlerwrtnd Tvpetwrlter company

METAL MAKKET.

April 19.
Electrolytic, nearby,
July and later, $28.00 29 Vi.
Iron Steady and unchanged.
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet.
New

Ry....

Colorado Fuel & iron
orn Products Refining
Crucible Steel
,
Mutillers' Securities

Vegas. N.

il.

Ias

houso nml
If you buy this
rent out linlf, fur which It Is well nr-r- n
lined. Corner lot, trees, sheds, etc.
duly $1,000.00; part rash, bntnnco
n onthly. Ei landsmi, 1201 S. Edith St.
'

York,

.

for

SA1

?tt

-

!i ll'l1 g 'i''i'llltK.l.

I'hone
I.H Hutsy,
t KIAH I'OS'I ts mill fertiliser

I'hone .W42W.

FOIl SALK lluffet,

slylc.

l''tH

HA

mission

l'llone

ir.29,t,
;2
FOIl SA1.K Two 1'ood Iik ul.ators.
South Killth sircet.
e
WK have a few cheap
olt stove
Drop lnnd Hlngel- sewing mawhich will help you to rent your house-kiepln- l'OH HALE
chine. 1020 Sonlll Edith.
Spot, $50.0062.00.
rooms.
The Kxchnnge, 120 West
FOR 6AI.K Fresh ground bone lor chickHold.
Highland Meat Market.
ens
KANSAS CTTY ritODl CE.
FOR RENT Mlscelliun-ons- .
FOR UAf.K Hurry and buggy. Your uwn
ery,
.earing, 714 East Coal.
price,
FOR RENT flood warehouse on track, forKansas City, April 19. Butter-Creammerly occupied by Armour ft Co. Inquire FoR KALE Underwood typewriter, good1.
35c; firsts, S2c; seconds,
order. 1110 122 South Fourth. Prtone
T. K. HfcCanna, 113 South Second street.
30c; packing, 26 He.
It.
FOR
Eggs Firsts, 21c.
14:15
. . . . - ......
West
I. pullets. 2 coops and wire.
r
1
20c;
turkeys,
;
poultry Hens, 15c;
I'hone
ni.,v 1 Kix.nis and" OosrdT Tlatis" "I.oo rentral.
uh
per day
Kit South Broadway.
iToOF PAINT Asphalt and oil, good for
springs, 25c.
any
porch;
room,
sleeping
kind of roof; 6ic per gallon, 40o barwith
BOARD and
rates, $10 a month. 120 South Broadway, rel lots. Manrnno Co.,' 110 South Walnut.
IJVESTOCK MARKETS.
Phone 19(i9.I.
FOR HALE Cos raiiKe, kitchen cabinet,
drivsleeping
enrt, also fine line of second-han- d
lllGII CLASS room and board;
,
Chicago Livestock.
.
The Exchange, 120 West
ers and beds.
porchea. Special attention to health aeek-1 9.
Cattle ReApril
Chicago,
Broadway.
Cold.
Phone
rs. 613 South
l0i.
ceipts 14.000. Market weak. Native MrKELLAK RANCH Quiet and atlractivs FOR SALK
One luge refrigerator li'iv
western
9.90;
St
north
two
of postof-flee- ,
In fine condition: cost liOO; will sell for
resort,
miles
$7.85
health
steers,
beef
eggs, Jersey milk, free conveyI12i. Inquire HacliccUl Murcantlla Co., Inc.,
steers, $7.75 ig, 8.65; Blockers, $5.85 C1 ance, fresh
sleeping porch rr cottage. Phone 1590W Kliwt and Tl.icrns.
'8.45; cows, $4.00ff.20; calves, $7.00
75)
American
7iCKhXbtTraNCK
The most attractive FOR HALE Seventy-fiv- e
$10.00.
One mile north of town.
health reeort.
Telegrnplione stock (par 111) share) for
fairReceipts 33.000. Market
Hog
All milk, cream and egga produced on place. l.tr.o; also lO.Odd Cnele Sarn OH for IliSi
Blectrlo lights, cash. A. L. Iielbel, Little Koek, Ark.
ly active, 5 to 10c under yesterday's Free carriage for guests.
or eottages.
llooms
servlee.
mall
average.
Bulk, $9.709.S5; light, cltr
FOR 6aT.Iu sivajo- bianaeta, Schmsddlng
Mrs W H Reed
Ptinee
standard. Direct from reservation. Guar9.35(&9.90; heavy, $9.3009.90; plKs.
list
anteed to be absolutely genuine.
9.10.
$7.30
D. B.
prleea ever offered In Albuquerque.
Market
1
Sheep Receipts 17,00.
llorsi-a
North Thirteenth
resldsnce
roll HENT Oil HALE wagons, atand your McKee.
-- Ohnn. SSe
Wethers, $6.839.10; lambs. kinds of second-hanweak.
lHOS N. Arno.
hlmi.n
prlee.
flsrela.
ewn
oumy
1
and hurncss, nice
$7,605? 11.50.
i oil SALE 1;
trcastan walnut
nil tesiher ectte.
,
Roonw With Hoard.
WANTED
dresser, washsiand. nice hall tree, ladles-deskKansas City Livestock.
gentleman.
table, heating stove, small gae burVvXxTKD
board
end
for
Room
Re-.iri- ta
Kansas City, April 19. Cattle
wife and child In private family or where ner, beds, cots, 12 yards new burlap, elec7.000. Market Bteady to weak. few boarder
are taken; boarding bouses tric vibrator, electric high frequency ma
table, f
!
Prime fed steers, $9.23 9.75; west entering to sick people not considered. Ad- chine, vapor bath cabinet, massage
very cheap. 421 West Copper, pUooe lin,
dress "Hoard Wanted," this office.
ern steers, )i.5rst9.Z5; Btochers,

IRmMCl

l4

ixm RI.Fi
Kult
mi-

-

HAI.fO

cult

INMiltry ami

PROFESSIONAL

lirs.

1'lienfl ii'i2,
ir'i't.
mtn tor inTing

Fiilt (JALT;iirTiiueljriniy
1
rt"'"n. Oil 10;i South llr.milwny.
Itemi cemli n.
H'HiH Poll II ATt'lllNH

Itt

ATTORNEYS.

Some rilco hvoi.
Suutli Hernial

K'OT

I.

CARDS

W.

e"01IN
A

K.oms

II,

17

I

Vtll-MO-

tome) .

and 1, lYorawetl
Phone 1173.

Balldlnf.

'. White OrliiKiuti.
sml
I'hono HOT.
Foiith Kdlih.
RODEY A 1JODEY
H Mr" f .r h ni
V lit "hI.K
from H. i
ATIUKNKVN AT LAW.
R. 1, Keilt, Hnrred V. Ilnoke. tied 1'ioiltry
Bulla I, Law Library Hulldlnf.
Went Atlantic. Thone 14SW.
yfrdi, 4U-!IIKNTIHTM.
b"jit8A7rR limine turkey i!t. :'lio taoh,
from errftejtetnkei prle winners at suite Oil J, K. BHAIT
Dental Bnrgeosv
f sir. Will.
Meal Poultry lUuell, old Al
Phone III
I
mmi l. Bnriutt Iildg.
HliX'l' CuridHhiul rxeiuii ly ttay or rioguer'iue,
l.hotm SrA.
Appointment! Made bv Mall.
wek. Hrm:t bulMlnit. 10314 Went Ccntril. l 'l)l SAI.K flill'y" chicks. Iledsl ihllit'd
i
i' J 1 H 15 N T X i"lirri!n rnwm wit lTi
Iloeks; I.eKhorim; 10 cciils; oilier nirle-tic- s
PHYSICIANS AMI H'IIEMW
Mrs. Knle Tudor, WW l.lli- loir lxirch, Willi ImiuiJ sul t utile tor two,
12 cents.
inLOM O N uTm K'I'tIN . M.
ii
.
K1111.
i'02 X..K1I Klfth itrret.
Topckii,
In street.
Physician and Burgeon
light
tor
STTiTPliiH
nut HUNT '1 wo nlco
Blf t.
117.
Harnett
Phone
('nil between 2 uul h p,
houuekL.ctiliiK.
its Hr settlim of w; Tuff orpins-ionsIi
401
Tks.
Heds,
I
I
North
HU"i Went (Vnimt turnup.
II.
A
Ithod
Island
HAKfJ
I
I
Ili
PracUi e Limited to lye, ICwr, Neee Mai V
Foil II 13XT icuriilaii 1 iiiiimiiwuu Crom Thirteenth slrnt Phone (!.
'
Throal.
two to four toomii each, nloeplnic porches, 1011 HAI.H H. '. It, 1. K'd tby chicks.
tate National Hank BUg.
Kill's
fumy, :10 certs; utility, "0 cents.
mi and eluctrlo llnhti. 1104 Kortb Second
for hntchlim. tin" In vers. Also three feiiey Zu. . O. VON AIJIKN
:net.
.
:ta
Norm lllsh
1'. ilny,
cockerels.
tillt HUNT Newly furnished outside street.
Practice Limited to H.e, Bar, Nee
rooms and also hsht lmusekeeiilnK; rates
and lliroat.
lllue
Phone llii. ColomtKi bolel, 103 IbiT KAi.K
inr llondnn and one
Office Hours: 10 to II, I to 4
Phone III
N.rth Plrst street
Amlaliielun cock.nl, both year old, fine tlOvij West Central Aeenue.
breed; or will (rude, for y unii Isyluas bens,
Mouth.
Adilress Trade, lilt. T. '. TAXMJH
Ki.od slock mid
MsMjlHst In Ivye. Kar, Nnee nnd TbrMt.
Medorn roonta. steam Ileal, no euro Journal.
toll HUNT
Mrllut Building, Albuquerque.
elfk. 101 s 14 West Central avenue.
UTJAMtr COUNTS.
Hours 10 a, m. to 4 P. tn. Phone 711.
.
Hit looms fut (
jtirn f.r hatcblnn, W cnt saeh, from
Full HUNT Tuo lame
I
Hec id.
721
Unlit housekeeidnit.
the finest "Buff Orplnalors and Black
7 Hi; MlltlULV SANAKIsH U M
In His west. L. H. Morirnn and Bona.
UKNT
Three isrse rooms- with oifli,
Tuberculosis of ike Throat and LeBjre.
Phone H7.
City ofrics, itsH West Central Avenue,
roulh side sleeping porrh. nicely lurnlih-e.- l Olt South Arno.
West fbll KAl.H Ksits, Hose eomb 'lleda Hlats oiiioe Hours: II to 11 a. m.i I to 4 p. an.
llloilelil, lilD
fur housikcelllllf,
K. f. A. allow, first oock, first and aci-ib- d
onl.
Phone His Hunetoililin Phone 411.
first pullet, first pen color and W. T. Murpltey, M. P., Medical Director
rilt"TtIiNT irxantly furiiisliod rooms, snape hen.
special, an.) stats cop; eaas. II, 12.
runnlnit wuter In every room. Vendonie
E. Ei R0YER, M, D,
lUiiiei, Mil. John ('ornetto, corner Second It per W. J. Ilrangle, 00s .Norm Hmmn
Street.
sod Silver.
rilt'BlCIAN,
IIOMROrATIIIO
pay,
ihey
they
that
win,
FOR HUNT Two furnished moms and sleep-In- TIlF.r I.AV,
I'hone Ml
enough In sir. Navajo R. I. Reda. H. C. Office 1 tl lining liuildliUi.
porch for lluht housekeeping rnn-nltiB.
B.
C.
.
Aneonae.
Orpingtons.
Whit
1307-W- .
0
water and IIkIHs. Phono
Kl.
DR. W, W, DILL
Mamburge stock, egirs end chicks t
West Iron,
Thoiniis I'oullry Yards, "17 East llaieldlne
4 It West t'entrul
eb-alairiitlon,
Arena.
liimselieepliis.
New
llaht
FOIl HUNT Nice
)
aveene, AlhuqueriU, N
Over Penney HUire I M I II, nt.
funiished nnil iinfui nisbeil rooms by day
bahy
laignorn
H. C. Whit
sALlii
Foil
Itlttm-or wtek; iiniler new niuuancinent.
ohlrke, the kind (bat grow to be "Myers
South First street, l'llone 221.
House, Bill
W. M, SHERIDAN, M. D,
and Payers:" chloks 114.00 per 100; I7.H0
per 60; 14.00 per 86; eggs 11.60 per II. vv.
lllrn.Knds.
rrsetl'' Limited
P. O. Boj
Albuquerque, N. M
HENT Furbished rooms. ill loutu J107. Yott.
Iong distance phone IGUoM.
'Jcnito Urinary Diseases anr
phone Una.
Welter street.
filt'e" &ghorne.
"i.iuo sT
FOH l'".T -- Two fninlslieil rooms, modern,
Skin,
Diseases of
60 hsns
laid 177 eggs one day. Many
1217 Kat Central, phone Iflllll.
cockerels In use descended from hen with The Waisermann and Noguchl Teibsi
-) fghMSI
reeBHoiiThTh
50
It"
rest.
EN
It
T
Kgas,
FO
record of 446 eggs In two years.
"ili'il" Administered,
r.mm modern furnlelud uparliuent, IU.00. 11.60 per 16; 17 per 100; chicks Ho each;
(.'Risen
Bank Bldg.
.curing, 714 East Coul.
Illustrated cat- Alhuquerque,
17.60 per 60; 114 per 100.
Nee Msxlee
alogue free. Oentry's Poultry llancb, Albuapurliuont,
FOR HENT Two or three-rooquerque, N. M.
110
chilI AMI
fileo slnule rooms;
Sl hVltVOKS
furnished;
AI IOItNCVS AM
Tho Lodge, (ilii Eust Central.
dren.
Edmund
PITT HOHS, County flurveynri
nil
two
FillHENT For housekeeping,
Weal
Hose, I). 8. Mineral Surveyor. II
modern furnished rooms, very desirable;
Two yeuiling hellers, one Jer- ilold e venue. Boa 411. Albuquerque. N, M.
HALE
Foil
no shk no children, family of two or two
Edith.
sey
1020
South
cjlf,
,
Mrs. II. K. Umbel-fordmen.
1 1 i.iiiNAitv schools.
ill South Crn "kaI.K-Tiv- o
fine bred"jorsey rows,
llr'ndwny. I'hone l.HHJ.
both fresh In August. I'hono Hl.
College begins Hint.
8.
F. VETERINARV
Uenarol.
saddle and drlvlbrf pony
FOR HALK-On- nd
It, l.'alnlog free. C. Kealle. I'rcs., HIS
IH2S
W,
ITiiB
J
Fruit.
40.
Ph.
yenrs;
1
Cnl.
to
Fraiicleco,
room
Fun
Newly
turnlshnl
Market Sheet,
Full RENT
private family; no shk, very reasonFoil f A r,I3 E.l si er boiillles, leal live dies,
I'hone 1775.
able.
rhoue
210 Mouth Kdlth
25o and title.
HI

H,

I

'

a

1'eiiuiie.
ance with plans and specifications in
N K AT,
of Pitt Ross, county
reliable girl for housework. 122!
West Central. Phone 1047..
All of said work to be done
under the supervision and to the sat- WANTED Olrl for general housework.
Phone W3.
1002 South Edith.
isfaction of said county surveyor.
The mtccessful bidder will be reVA S'TKI)
illrl for general housework. Ap- quired to give bond, satisfactory to
Ilv Mi. Hey A. Munint, 323 North Thirthe board of county commissioners, teenth.
delivery, $19.18 .asked.
conditioned for the faithful perform- WA.VTKIJ Educuled woniuu with large aeance of the contract.
quo In 1. in re can e.irin 12 per day. Call 10 a
FOR RENT Dwelling.
Tht, board reserves the right to re- m,, Hiady Hotel pallor.
NEW VOltK 3IONEY MA11KET.
Norlb.
any
"A'ANTKIj
bids.
general
ject
girl for
Competent
orall
By order of the board of county
Indian or white preferred,
brick houso at 121
bnusowurk.
l'OH it EXT'
New York, April 19. Mercantile
Hee A. Montoya, court
family of three, references required. Apply
West Copper.
commissioners.
paper, 33W per cent.
A. F WALKFR. Clerk.
407 North Twelfth.
house.
Sterling Sixty days bills, $4.73; deninth.
Vj.
mand, $4.76
modern brick, furApply l'OH HENT
WANTED Hxperlcnced salcsludlet.
referBar silver 6CV4e.
dressmaker,
best
EXPEHIBNCEU
no luvulMs.
Corner
nished comphite;
The Jvonomlt,
ences: will work out; all work "guaranMexican dollars 49 c.
HorradHlle.
J.
Cold.
nnd
Pistil
Mrs. Clark, tie West
teed. Phone 665.
Government bonds Steady.
717
South
hones at
l'OH It .;.'T
f'.nn svenua.
porches.
Railroad bonds Heavy.
Fourth, modern conveniences,
Apply Sin WcnI Coul. I'hone l.'tD'.J,
loans Firmer. Sixty days,
Time
I'fialllons.
TYPEWRITERS.
WANTED
After May 1st,
2r,(,S per cent; 90 days, 3 per eent.
Xi.lj KINDS, both new ana aeoond-banWANTKIJ Position aa chauffeur; can drive Foil HENT
house for about five
modern
money Firm. .Huling rate,
bought, sold, rented and repaired. AlbuCall
any car; best of references. II. 1'., Journal.
querque Typewriter Exchange, phone ili
months; low, cool front porch; glassed-i2U per cent.
"
mth Wrtiirth steet
porch: no objection to slightly sick;
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OTSHKS
HEALTH REASON'S
Address Pontofi'li'0 Pox V:, East

,

$j

66
56
61
66
95 Vi
107
127
90
83

(SOOP EESTAOIRAOT

60-f- t.

kt0

call.
Closing prices:
American Iteet Sugar
American Can
American Cur & Foundry
American Locomotive
Amer. Smelt. &
liefns
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel.
American Zinc, Lead & S
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Baldwin Locomotive
Baltimore &-- Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Butte & Superior Copper
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio

rora remit mm

FOR SALE

81?l

tween Germany and tho United Slates.
To some extent, however, rallies folWl)
JOUML tICIL
1,1 MOSNIM
Although lowed the actual delivery of the pres19.
York, April
Now
congress.
The
gpeclal Mocks Buffered general and ident's message to
1
1
to
to
nervous,
closed
observers
impartial
market
reversals,
severe
net lower, with May at 31.13 and
were of the opinion that today's marOther leading stakets furnished strikhitf proof of its July nt 31.12.
inherent strenKth In the face of highl- ples, too, all finished at losses for
e, oats
to
to
y disooneerttns? conditions. President the day corn
to 15c.
c and provisions 2
to
to
Wilson's decision to submit the questDepression in the wheat trade
ion of a continuance of the country's
diplomatic relations with Germany to reached the most acute point after
the fact became definitely known that
congress, came us a great surprise.
nd President Wilson would notify con- Lonir before
given to Germany the
dress had gained general' cireulalion jgress he had
,aV disposition to plain alternative of ceasing the
the market
campaign or of a break in
The
restore its early impairment.
friendly relations between Washingrnlly proved to. be the basis, howton and licrlln.
ever, f'r a fresh outburst, of liquidatMany orders to sell out wheat and
ion, lowest prices lining: registered in
wore executed In conthe 'later dealings and depressing the to stop losses
recent st queme, but the bearish effect ut no
gencrnl aventge far below
time suggested any flurry that even
levels.
on demoralization. Traders
Total nales amounted to 735,000 bordered
almost wholly Ignored
nevertheless
repfully
share, of which
advices.
bullish
affiliated
resented the munitions and
Later rallies which to some extent
equipment industrial and petroleum
'
overcame
the sharp declines.
.
BtOCkS.
;
.1..
Corn sagged with wheat. Oats
Wall street's attention was so even- shared the weakness of other grain.
ly divided between the market
and
Provisions weakened under heavy
developments at the national capital selling of lard and ribs by houses supthat it paid little attention to such posed to be connected with German
matters us the opening of awards for
interests.
$."i5,000,000 of New York City 4 Vi per
Closing prices:
eent bonds, the optimistic statements
May, .$1. 13; July, $1.12
Wheat
of the Hteel and iron trade review's,
Corn May, 76c; July, 76c.
and the irregular movements of forOats May, 45 c; July, 43c.
eign exchange.
Pork May, $23.15; July, $22.95.
Appended are some of the more
Lard Muy, $11.62; July, $11.75.
extreme recessions of the day:
Ribs May, $12.20; July, $12.35.
Bethlehem
Steel, 22 Vi to 417V4;
IsOXDON WOOL AUCTION.
Baldwin Locomotive, 7 to 86 Vi; Crucible Steel, 4i to
Studebnker,
6
London, April 19. The wool aucto 131, and United States Industion sales closed today with offerings
trial Alcohol, iUt to 146 Vi.
Competition increas- T'nited States Steel was heaviest of of 8,000 bales.
ied and tho market hardened with
the investment Industrials, losing 1
1
per cent
to
Kails averaged minor losses merinos, finishing 10 to
dearer. Superior New South Wales
but were more freely offered.
Bonds were heavy In comparison scoured realized 3s "d and greasy
with the movement of stocks. Deal-l"- s crosshreds Is lOd.
in the
h
Issues and
LKAD AND KPKLTEH.
Krie
convertibles
were unusually
liirge. Total stiles, par value, aggreNew York, April 19. The metal
gated $4,650,000.
quotes lead 7.50 7.75.
exchange
I'nittd States bonds were unchangEasy. Spot, East St. Louis
Spelter
ed on
Anglo-Freric-

U Tkoi!

TeHl

184
130
82
147

Chicago, April 19. Wheat prices
Congress Great Surprise to underwent material setbacks
today as
a result of greatly increased chances
Traders,
that relations would bo severed be-

.
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31 Vi

735,000
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J 46

117
79
25
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58
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Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebuker Co
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
Union raclfie
TTnlon Pacific pfd
U. R Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
United' States Steel pfd
Utah Copper
Wabash pfd "P"
Western Union
Westlnghouso Electric
Total sales for the day,
shares.
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HAVE good location for moat any klad of
retail business, ill South Flrat street.
Inquire Saeov hotel nfflee
house, modeFOR ttAl.U ity owner,
FOR HALE Oil RENT Rooming houso,
Int. C'.'l West Coal.
rn-:
completely furnished, housekeeping suites
'
collage,
FOR"sAI.E-Mode- rn
1107 Koulh and single rooms, 10 rooms, easy terms.
A.
teriiia,
or
l,U,'.0
cash
I.
Arno struct.
Ini,olre sua South Hrst.
u
Iloss, AhtmaKordo, N. M.
wlil leeelv
FOl'l"'f:l milily-"YoelRhl
Five-roobeau
sacrifice,
ome,
a
i'T"liHAI.E At
at
lessons, ut home, of good Kpaiilsli. lausht
sirlctly model
,y Mr. .1. c, I'nbliis. from Smth America,
tiful
Residence Overland hotel,
!od locallon, I'hone 121S-J- .
Four-rooMnlein brick,
FOR HAI.E Bargain:
:I0
per month.
fial, icnliil value
RENT-Offlo- ea.
I'hone 207.1 or call Mil East llraud.
Apply V. A. Mao- idll
phel-sonthree-muoffice.
.Tournsl
bunFoil "ha L1C Most modern
;"tTflce
lTTiXT TJiie-liul- f
space, ill
galow In town; large sleeping porch, til- Foil
Apply W, P.
etreet.
South
Fourth
lage and outbuilding!; furnished or unfurnished; must sacrifice this week. I'hone Vetealf
Inquire tils. West Coul avenue. lit once 171 :t.
r.o children.
Highlands.
.My home, 417 South Arno; best
l'OH HALE
built houao of Its slue In Albuquerque;
collage Willi sleepFOR HENT Two-rooIcs'well-Ctrraes- o
tCiill Urns
l,60 cash, halaiipe three
Inquire 12o South U.2.1O. Terms:
ing porch; furnished,
117 North
llnriinann,
years. Mrs. C
Dally passenger service leaving Koswsll
Edith.
Paso,
Texas,
El
street,
and Carrlsoao at 1:00 a, m.
modern fur- Hisuton
Nifty three-rool oll" HEN I
$11.11
Through fare, one way
122.1
Edith.
Buuth
nished bungalow.
II
Intermediate points, per mile
w.
I hone 141,2
carried,
bsggnge
Exoes
free
60
lbs.
-cultiranch under
furnished cottage, 1'UH HALE
i'Oll RENT Two-rooKOnWKl.L Al'TO CO.,
vation 2 room n'.ioba bouse, oulbulldluKs, owner
Apply Hi West Hold,
10, water paid,
Phon tit
and Operator.
Inquire John HIcwaiT,
20 fuilt trees.
South Edith.
or
H"X I'll. Albuquerque,
V
or
Ml
modern furnished
Foil HENT-t'p.to-il- ate
Vli
INCOME J'ltOl'EHI'y.
Inquire
house. 017 East Silver avenue.
60.fi. lots, four houses
FOR BALE-Tw- o
STA'.fi.
1, 1., SJ.
AUTOMOBILB
I.BST I .ell olt I Hvenur.
DAILY
rents amount to 169 per
furnlluie;
and
r
Passengor Bersic
'poR REN I' Modern house, four rooms with mouth; always rented.
nlo.
For quick
Lrav Silver City 1:S0 p m.
Call after
bath, newly painted Inside.
:t,ouO.
See owner. 1201 South Edlih.
Leave Mogollon l:oo a. m.
r, I H South
High.
p. m.
farm,
largest and bad
A
OR THADh,
Care meet all trains.
two-storframe Foil KALiU
Koi; HEX 1 M
,
th
N.
In
Darton,
equipped auto livery In th southwest.
within a mile of
dwelling, modern. 410 South Anio. See A. Pecoe valley.
Forty acrei of apple orch
UIPN'NKTT AUTO CO.
Fleischer, 111 S"Uth Fourth.
traea; also forty acres In diver City.
New Ma!o
.. i.rd,
modrVoiibiliKh,
REXT---5alfalfa; good house, barn and fencing. Will
ern house, excellent locution. 3 stoves. ueil on terms or trade for Albuquerque N ree
M
w W. Strong. Albunueruiie.
sleeping porehes, fine shade and fruit trees.
call 4si;. office, West Central; lleacck,
MIR RI1NT Ranches.
over I'natlnic.
ranch in Albuquerque.
FOR HENT
WA'TEI Mlsf'lliinoiiw.
BAhTA F Ulle
UC1UMON, TOrf.KA
Be" !r
I'holle' Itt9-AAV CO.
Foil SAL- E- l'asims; a lease on a lO.OoO-aci- o
H
est
bound.
rango
In
New
suo; ranch aa
pasture; n'. better
ivANTED
I'u burrow
Arrives Depart
Clasa
JMexico; rnough never falling water from No.
J J.'"r,'"tl
c u 1) '
Express .... ., T:lop l:IOp
1. Csllfornla
north,
running
well;
and
a
springs
two
per
lliollth
61
wixTBII-K- l"
'k to pnnlurc,
I. California Limited ... ..11:00a 11:30
middle and west, for 6.000 tattle; f"ur
per head. I'hone UHS-.. :4ba lo:16a
7. Fast Express
barbed wire itald fence all around, corruls
,.U:6op 12:20
carpen
Job
building
I.
Fast Mall
and
V. ANTED
ilouno
and chutes. Address for location and terms.
l:(0
. .. 7:60
(Thursdays)
Lux
lie
1.
try. Barton Keller. I'hone 12H2W.
M.
N.
P ' R. James. Santa Fe.
Southbound.
CARpTCLEXNlNOfurnllure and etoes
1
oil. El Pss.i E v press
W. A. Onff.
''hone6t,
repairing
"Oil RENT tpunmenw.
press
VIS. Kl Paso
LACB curtains carefully laundered by hand.
least bonnet.
TWO-ltooapartment reasonanle. Inquire
avenue. Phone C7.
1014 East (Vipp'-.. T:t6k I l
Express
10
Atlantla
New hotel, corner First and Tljeraa.
l:16p l:40
I. Kastern Express
WANTED To repair your leaky roof while
watThri-rooapartment,
RiTnT
Hoof-toTOR
:4Cp 7:00
...
4.
ha
Limited
California
the weather Is dry. (iutla i'eri
North
modern,
phone;
er,
loll
light
T:6
T:16p
x,,4.
and
A
Chlcego
I'hone
G
I.
K.
Third.
110
h'o.tth
Co,
:IOp
M). I
Lute (Wednesdays)
fireplaces, brick Hues, built or Filet Street.
MISSION
Soelh.
Freaa
furnished
modem
FOR HENT Three-roorepaired: warranted; Cobble stoning a speChloago...
Kansa City
flat, sleeping porch, ills' BoutU Bmll. In
cially; repilra In masonry promptly attended
:!
City
Uotel,
til.
quire
at
bares
to. I'hone Uio.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO- FuriiMilns Good, t'lillcry. Tools. Iron Pipe, VnlvM
Plumbing, Reining. Tm ami
ii r Work.

House.
ov, Roiiirr. Fitting,
und

w.

st

telephone sis

cemhai. ave.

hue or

Tie

1 1
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ANDREWS

VERDANTBEAUTY

PURPLE GRAPE JUICE
xvinti.'s hist drink

ROYAL

THEATER
BUT R
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TO BE WAGED BY

L PARKS IN

Finishing

FIGHT

VIGOROUS

FAIRVIEW WILL

KODAK
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Woi lil'h
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NEW JUICE NOW AT YOUR DEALER'S

SHOW
81 AIR

:ent.

llagrapli

S. and A.

rt

Association Con- Committee of One Hundred
Business .Men Named to
structing Water Supply SysOrPish Candidacy of Albutem; Hundreds of Trees
querque Man for Senate,
dered; Planting Hedge,
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Cnnicily,

101

A

BISON

Cemetery
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-

t ear-ol-
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whiskey in

til,
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Wo give particular care to
get the Inst results from your
,
films.

1 MMH

I

YRIC THEATER

Finished work, returned
hours' time.
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M

;
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I

nil ii re
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STRONG'S BOOK STORE

live Reel.

"Yonp

TOMORROW
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'.MM.

SATl llinV-I-

AM

"THE INNOCENCE OF RUTH"
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H:H

Money Hack If Von

PX

OL
Kleinc-Ediso-

Want II."
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:30

iiikI

IN

PLAY
AT CRYSTAL THEATER
FOR THREE

1

D

IONE-DAY-OL-
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CORNISH

First National hunk, ' linn returned
from a vacation trip o the Pacific
roust.
Horn yesterday to. Mr, and Mr.
Sylvester Al e la, n soil.
I.. t' jiiimoi) left yesterday for Iaih
Vpm.ih on ii business trip.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs, Simon ('.
of 07 ijiiilli Second street, on
Tuesday. H MOII.
A licence to niurr.
yesterday Vu
iKMiietj (n Joiiu II. Kyniiiii, Clyde Park,
YiHpk, Alhuiiupr- Mont,, and Kffie
Pa-dlll-

I

I

CHICKS
50c

Olie,
l.

EACH

current

electric;

HISTORICAL

Feature

n

WILFRED. LUCAS AND MARY ALLEN

The following statement has been
issued by the business men's commit- toi of Albuquerque having charge of
the candidacy of Hon. V. II. An.
drown for I'nitPil States spnator:
To the people of Peiimlillo county:
Tn(, ;i)Mi
Rn,.r8 of dip petition
uaklnii tlie Honorable V. H. Andrew
to become t heir candidate for t.'nited
States Hcnutor, have seleoted a committee of 100 business men of the
county to net ua o campaign commit
tee to prosecute a vigorous campaign
in his behalf.
This committee will from this date
take entire charge of the cumpaife'n
und propose to see that every re-

to the Albuiiuetque.

and Power comKlectric
pany yexterday.
One hundred and fifty yards of
tamarlxk hedge already has been
planted. A total of 1,000 yarda of
trench for this kind of hedise has been
Hevernl hundred trees are. to
diiK.
be set out. The order for them has
p
been plueed. Workmen are now
holea for the tries along the
main avemiCH of the cemetery.
The stone found. ition for the sexton's house will be completed oon.
The walls will be built of adobe and
the exterior will be coaled with c
I lax,
,

DAYS

"Thp Ituttle. Cry of Pence," will he
Minwn nt'lhp CryHtuI twice dully, next
Sunday, Monday und Tucmlny.
tince In a (retipratlon or bo ii book
it
way Into hlntory,
find
'Tncle
Tom Cabin" wax ti book of thix kind.
Jiy (T.vxtalllieliiK the xenttered pie
ment of a Rreflt problem Jt moved
li nation.
Today there Is another problem no ment.
lexn vital to our rountry'
welftire
i han
thr. r.r.c thst InHplred Harriet DRAMATIC
Upprher Ktowp.
Slavery tnreutened

di?-Uln-

TALE OF
T
LIFE
TOLD AT THE LYRIC

CANAL-BOA-

IN

ACQUITTED

hold about &jn,ni gallons or!
jW.ilpr has been excavated, and thai
oweiiing
foundation of a
flnixhed
for the sexton ix nearly
Other work l also bein done there.
The rrxervoir, ut the Houtheaxi cor- tier of the H'Nnl ll'lliih cemetery.
which l adjacent to Kalrvlcw, ix to
he cement lined, It will be covred.
The rrxervoir will be filled from the
iwell. The pumphiK: machinery hax
It will be operated
been xhipppd.
The cemetery assowith electricity.
publican In the county has a chance
ciation, of which II. . Stronir
relary, let the contract for HuppjyitiK ,10 express' his preference for a I'uit-e- d
III

i

Holmes Travel Picture No. 41

n

SHOWS

j

I

Moil Orders Receive Prompt
Attention.

STILL WATERS
I'll in mi in in

in 24

live-roo-

TODAY ONLY
MARGUERITE CLARK

Fair- Thnt 'plans fur beautifying
view cemetery cull for heavy expend!
!tur, in apparent In t Ii work imw In
progress ut the grounds. A well has
been sunk 22? feet u reservoir that

TODAY AND TOMORROW

A

l.

.

Griffith

I'lvc-re-

Drama.

cl

HIS HEREAFTER
A

Comedy,

Triangle-KcyMon- o

Featuring Charlie

M

.Mora a.

TIMK OF SHOWS

ADl'IIS

ADMISSION

.States senator-I- t
is apparent to the committee
that there Is an, attempt on the pun
to
of a few
tiosses
override the will of the people of
the county, and dictate to them who
shall be their candidate.
This is only too plainly Indicated
by Hip pndorscmpnt of Frank Hub-be- ll
by the comity central committee
and the county convention held Inst

1:00. 2:;lU.

1:00. 5:.10, 7:00,

urray and

H:ft()

ami

CIIII.DKFN

10 CKXTS.

do JM
rorlstle "third dciircc"
not avail, he sends for his wife. The PI
daughter conies to accompany her. g&
When the women appear!
mother.
g
In the police station, the over-bubreaks, s;;
dened husband and father
me-no-

lis
i

11!

Hh

H

II

10

Pally

!

in.

5 ( KN'TS

llnll!!ili!!l!;!f!!)l(1ltl.lli,l'li

r-

.
down,
Then the weakness of an admission wrung in a moment or anguish
Is shown, but later a "dope fiend" is
Haturduy, neither the committee nor
authority arrestPd and Is induced to make a;

nil

,

the convention having any
by law or precedent, or by the call
of the state committee to take any
such action, and H was an 'arrogant
assumption of authority so to do, and.
shows plainly the Intent of the
bosses to override the will of the
people of Hcrnallllo county t;y the
Notwithold well known methods.
standing the fact thnt 3,000 voteiR
in this c".ny, out of a possible 4,200,
have signed a petltiotl nsklng Senator Andrews to become their candi
date, and that the petition nnd the
names signed thereto have, been published in the papers of the county.
bosses, about
These
one-hadozen in number, have the
effrontery to say to the 3,000 signers
of this petition, you are not qualified
to wisely select a candidate to repre- sent you In the United States senate, j
therefore, we the bosses by divine
right have selected a candidate for.
you, we being no mucn Hotter qualified to select candidates for you
of nnr lonir exnerieiice in this
We believe!
particular kind of work.
one of our trusted and tried mem- - j
bets la best qualified to represent you
in the I'niled States senate, therefore
we have endorsed and selected ,
your candidate, Frank A. Hubbcll,
who is in our opinion the best eandi- date for youThis committee desires to notify
every republican voter in this conn-- ;
ty that his right to express his prof- eience for a candidate for the I'nit- -,
ed States senate will be fully pro-tected, und a fair and honest expression of the voters of the county
at the coming primaries shall be hnd.
The headquarters of the committee
will he at the office of John Vena-blIn the New Armijn building, corner of Third and Central avenue, in
tho city of Albuquerque, republicans
interested In the candidacy of the
Honorable V. H. Andrews are cordially invited to call at any time. The
committee will appreciate und cordially asks the advice and assistance
of ail republicans, v.hc arc !!.t?r?"d
In the candidacy of Senator Andrews.
ItrsINKStf MEN'S COMMITTEE. .
Py C. O. Cushman, Chairman.
JOHN VKNAPLK, Secy
Attest:
(Advt.)

m

i

',1 IT i

the duty of freemen,''
the dutv of patriots, the
f duty of Ameticant with red

g--

clean breast of his guilt. -- Acquitted"
blood in their vetni, to tee
is ah adaptation'" for the screen of a;
short story written by Mary Koberts
Cry
Hoy Somerville, who is
Uhlnrhart.
verphotoplay
the
responsible for
sion, has hnd an extensive experience with the methods of certain po
This call to arms against
years oi
lice officials durloii sevf-r.l- l
war It an inspired revelation
life as a police reporter.
11 written by J. Stuart Blackton
'mi
Charlie
1
In addition to the drama.
Minruv niiH Pnllv Mnrnn will be seen 4lti and produced under his
personal supervision.
two-reKeystone
In a ficreaming
comedy entitled "His Hereafter-- '

1 TheofBattle
Peace

1
n

H. powtic;', nintlMtnnt attorney for our unity; today our very rxlxtence
the Hunlii l liillwuy, Hii'iit Mondny threatened by our defennehwnexn.
( oinl I, In t'if hrecil yon will
Tlip xolutlon of thn one Involveu
n n, TueNilay In Itrntwell aitendiiiK to
tin In war; the solution of the other
leiial liiiHlneHu,
nil want illicit you know what
Though there may have been many
MilH will prevent war.
MIhh Marnarct Mef'nnna nnd
I
inr, !!n,v lit i cm ntiil the
songs
extolling life on the oceun wave,
(hix
problem
To
home
ni'inK
ureal
Katlx rlne Keleher left yenteiday
flne
table meat you pier
'plays that picture
und
Innumerable
people
to miend neveriil days In Sunta tn the milliona of American
Scenes at Columbus, X. M., afKI"
Kp iih Hip kiipkIn of friends.
lot d.
J. Hi nnrt lllackton conceived
Kreat the deeds and misdeeds of the socially elect, life on our Inland waterways
Villa's ruld- It theater today only.
MIhh Helen Hrlintl left UiHt Week Idea.
the Interest of the
for Health' to he Kone two montlia
l'loneer In Hie fielj of motion pic- has seldom aroused
SETTINGS, $3 FOR 15
Hence "Still Waters."
playwright.
Willis ouay Mho will vlxlt hit- liroth-errecognised
author
list the Kieat
ture,
the story of canal' bout life and of the
M. I,. Hi hull hiiiI A. Kehiitl.
ity on motion pictures, one of titer circus,
LET US SEND A MAN
In which Marguerite Clark is
John A, Nokmii eliele will nerve heailH of a great motion picture
0
Film
Players
by
Famous
the
featured
Replace That Broken Window
To
to company on
Kiipper tonlnht nt ti o'clock for the
he xuw un opportunity
the Paramount program
Glass
II. A. H. pmanipiiient In odd Fellnvvh ntill.o the Rreut and hltherro unuxen
ALDtQCERQl 'K IiUMREK
ut the Lyric theater today only, will
only veterutm are Invited.
power of motion pictures to help
Imll.
o
COMPANY
prove of special Interest.
423 N. First
Itceulnr eoinniiinli'iillon of Temple
Thone 421
the xolutlon of this national
A eompuny of players spent three
lodKe No., II, A. V. H A M., thla even-Iii- k problem.
woeks on the banks of one of our
At Ward' store.
IS
at H o'eloi li, ft llowed by the
To carry out thin Idea Tie produced great canals tn order to get the; scenes
club,
HeolttKli
of
Ittte
hu
he
a
the
picture;
it
from
wonderful
mmmmwBmutsmKM
which show little Ncstn (Marguerite
O
O
to which nil Mumodh are cordially In- written u wonderful book.
Clark) and her old grandfather on
vited.
He took the facts and Htuitxticx con- the canal boat, which Is their home.
!S
unci Central
The inlisphiiiiiry noddy of the Mali-ti- tained In HudHon MuxIiu'h "Defctixe.-Icx- h An entire elrdix Wax leased for the
o
i,
o
Anieilmi" und uroiuid thcin weav-e- d purpose of gelling the uctlon which
church will meet at the church
Is Foremost
Quality
Where
o
M in.
Ii Ik afternoon
2:Hn o'clock.
an abxorblni; xtory,
With tlip un- tfanxpiresl hi and'' around thp p'tiX,
o
Candy,' Lunch and Ice Cream
having marked
n limited rexourcex of the
V. H. I.oiik will
Vltagruph when the
tilve a talk
Undertakers
!!
to
force
attempt
prey,
".Menial MiHHlinm." ItcfrpxhincntM will company of America ut hlx conunund Nexta for his
prompt service, phone
i o
I.
he tralixlated this xtory rnfo motion his attentions upon her.
Herved.
7a. strong iu.it.. copper
o
In this remarkable combination of
AMI M.(;Ni
The lexult Ix "The Kattle
This afternoon at 3 o'clock, al tlip plcturex.
o
it tn) gripping drama.
romance
pastoral
11HAXD
DVJY
OP
THIS
liroail-wao
U'fl
Cook,
South
of
of
Cry
Mr.
home
Peace."
o
xoilely of tlie
the
"The lluttle Cry of Peace" Ix the Marguerite has the. best opportunity
10
yet afforded her of displaying her
I!) ouihvuy Clulnthin church will hold first motion picture to bo uxed to exo
wonderful vermi'llHty'.' Already aco
All ladles ploit an important, imtlon-wld- e
lliiMtcr Hervlcp.
a
o
of
knowledged
art
superb
in
ns
the
1
of the church are rciiumled to roine
Hx object In to brills to the
23-24-- 25
generally recog
coquetry
screen
and
o
mid to brim tlieir ft 1,'IiiIm.
peo.
rttlce of the pr.'tpt number of
lito
CANXKD GOODS AND rotj
Tin more convict were hroimht pie In the xhoilext ponlblo time the nised ns one of the most winsomeMiss
o
from Hanta I'e yerterday by
Will ilefcnxelexxnexx of our country; not tle misses in motion picture,
0
I1EST
0
HAVE
Tin:
TWICE DAILY
ns
powers
by
Clark,
her
tremendous
It
o
f,
r
si
Carpet cleaning. Phone
.
Itoudts mall link ut the peniten- inly to 'make the American people
to
MATINEES
will
actress,
SO
0
add
her
SIIAUP
AT
a
2:
dramatic
'
Cork tf-in bottles, "best ever." tiary. The men will l;p put tn work icull.i our condition a h nation, but laurels us u phntoplayer.
VK.MIS AT 8:13 KIIAJtl' 0
It Is selon the TlJcniH canyon road, Inehul-lri(- f to x! ov them tilxo the conxeiiuencex
Wi nIi IM
ti Ire company,
gains
young
who
actress
u
dom
that
thcHe ten, there nrp now more to wl'.lth thix condition may lead, nnd
o
i. I., IIhk'Th. vice president of the
popularity us an Ingenue rises to i.O.v
j
o
than fifty cotivlp? at work on thin finally In xliow them how to reined) considerably
heights In emotional exp"
O
road.
thix ( omilUou.
performance
pression.
Therefore the
o HE IX VOI R SEATS W1IEX !
The Paltle Cry of Peace" Ix u cul! of Mlxs Clark Int "rlllll Wuters" is one
LET
PICTl'RE STARTS.
o
he? asked to
Thp
oliinibiiM,
V. M., after to
will
'courts
Scene hi
PKACK-Iurn x not for war but for
of the most notable of recent screen
;0
Poll
In
Hie
of
collection
assist
Ilia's nilil. l ibcalcr today onl.
O
will be xhown In motion picture achievements,
I
Tax In tlie near future. Those
O NINE
REELS
theuierx, xchoolM, oolleKex and church-e- x
O
I lie additionliu
avoid
to
wish
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T3 nnn dcddi r
The F. A. Martin Piano company,
O
BEBBER, OPTICIAN
throiiKhoul the leimth and breadth
al pxiienMe of court costs .should
O
a
now
in
are
avenue,
20
Hold
West
Ju
arouxe
Hie
country,
will
It
of thix
Hay the tax promptly.
This is
O
5,000 HORSES
MOVE
YOU
THIS SPRING
Citizens Bank Bldg.
jKixltitcly tilt- - last notice.
heart of every American cltiisen a position to put all kinds of pianos and
o
con
player-pianovery
s
best
o
of
in tlie
realization of hix nil id nrci'untahlllty
Clerk Hoard of Education
o I'ORI'AIOST MEN OF AMF.lt- - J
to hix country in time of need. Score dition, an expert tuner and relator
o
!
Special
ICA APPEAR IX THIS
in lirtnyj having Just been employed.
of prominent American.
SI'FCTACLE.
o
E ,
n
PROFIT-SHARINiiiiiiiii inn mi i in
G
navy and adminlxtrative clrelex cf our attention will be paid to player-pianoio
luiv contriUitod to thix and all Work guaranteed
lO
ttovcTiHiie.nl
S
PLAN ADOPTED BY
a tuner,
EVERYW HERE AT
o SHOWN
ureal production. Notable umoilK lt Phone 1D0 when In want of
1 OR MORE ADMISSION.
0
Hionor and endorxex pre l'r- L
LOCAL RETAILER
Fvcry parent and teacher should at
J
0
man Abbott, the Honorable l.lndley tend
o
the lecture on "Hirth Control,
Major licneial Leonard Saturday night, W. O. W. hall. Tick
M, ilmriston.
o PRICES HERE SPECIAL:?
for
problems
hardest
One
the
of
v
Uewey,
o
Wood and Admiral Ocot'HP
.
ets from Y. V. C. A. members or at the retailers, In every line of busio
teiiresentlnn the church, the atate, Mutxon'a. Adults only.
o
ness, has been to secure proper ser- o
the army und the navy. The "Hut-ti- e
.
AA,t,li.
,
..n
nll nm-.'umn-- i
nu
a
himuuu-iorV
X
M
Cry f Peace" will appear In book
after
Scone at nihimhus,
o
Gray Motor Hearse and
Uons. from clerks
form almuluneounly with the release Villa's raid- ll iliealor today only.
'
.f.r;
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUuv
i
Onft of AlbuquerqutVa roth,ller
of the film, Hum for the first time
been
Pharmacy
has
,H3ghla,nd
up
Ambulance
the
you, men
.
linkhiK definitely the publication of
IJ very and saddle tiorse Trlnihle'i particularly
fortunate in this respect,
u. work
throush two different media Red tiara.
Painting and Paperhanging
and boys,
being very favorably known for it's
literature nnd the motion picture.
APPRECIATIVE
SERVICE,
by
Scdd
35
wars,''
'Ontrv's
rilOXE 1817
Hut tiow It has in.
store service.
.Tnfl'u, Muloy and lluwkln.
s
on
VANDERSY'lT & LAXC.VSTEB
stituted a system of
PHILANTHROPY DAY
which will not only mane the store
mil'I'F.ltKlKU riTPIKS, $20 llOS-Tmorninjr. Dress up
v- ..'.i t.
TO service better, If possible, Mtt will
I
Tlie public ix invited to open Phil.10. 715 W h.SV IJi.l.
to the public in general, ns the
and look happy. : :
anthropy day at the Woman's club.
' . - '
clerks share in the profit.
TWO YEARS OLD
1
Selections from
PildaN. April 21.
The system is one which has been
NEW STATE HOTEL
by
Handel's Messiah, will be rendered
rooms.
used by some of the most successiui
l
Ever-Bloomi- ng
the bext musical talent of the city. 111 N. F1KST ST.
PHONIC 4
in
business houses in the country.
WW,
program
?
Ktronu
Mrs.
After
the
sali
'
addition to a guaranteed, liberal
will nerve refreshments.
!Tn 11KXT Direct lAne Onal ary,
25c EACH
each clerk will receive a certain
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$2.50 PER DOZEN
S
Yard.
Cornrtta,
Apply,
Sim.
John
' i - '
JTonram.
l
I
on all business.
bonus
Honeysuckles,
Boston
KUver.
English
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Annex,
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"illai monii us ttlackxmlth."
The Highland Pharmacy Is a leadMix
Marie Hlyglnx
Geraniums,
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bedding
modadopting
Si'enoH ut Orlamhas X". M., after er In Albuquerque In
lite of
lieadlliR, ta sketch of
ern business methods, having been
Write
for Price List- V
Handel.) Mrs. Ida McCune Donovan Villa's raid- - II Uu'ater today only.
the originators Of the "Hurry Vp Roy"
"I Know That My lledeemer Livsuch
which
met
with
delivery
service,
SOISA.
BYRON
...Mrs. IS- - U Pollock Hair MAIU;riUUTE
ed!."
dressing, manicuring, facial instant approval all over the city
He Shall Peed His Flock,"..!
Albuquerque.
.
.
.
and scalp treatment, for ladies exclumore
Phone 73- Yes, the Hurry t'p Hoys will be
Mrs- X. W. Penning and Mr. Lewis sively.
Stent anxious than ever to make fast time
Solicit your trade.
block, rooms 10 and 1.
Meyhan
they share, loo"Kejolce (Ireatly," Mrs. E. U Jlradford
Herboth paints signs, houses
"Anxelx Ever fright and Fair"..
TWO EXTRA GOOD
...Mrs. N W. Hennlng and
'
decorates. Phone 1495J
Piano nolo (selected) ,
How'About a Nice Navajo Indian Rug?
PLAYS AT PASTIME
.Mrs. Muhel Stevens Himop
be.t gift to man.
YOU CAX SAVE FROM 23 TO 40 PER EXT I5Y DEAI IVC. WTTfl
Henry hauls baggage and
to
The only art of heaven given
IS. ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW YOU WHETHER YOl' "ll
other things. Phone 939.
OR XOT.
earth
a
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of
Inhuman
revolution
The only art of earth we take to
IpipISqm
methods sometimes used by a certain
heaven.
Dr. C. H. Conner .
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presented before and to be seen nt
Amii-ikSANlKi
Mil tur neuerul the Pastime theater today and to.
1217
F.sst
Central.
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mtict:.
morrow.
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